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l. Parm and co11:111IH of a7>J1<•'l1111(.,• /,r,e/. The opening brirf of the ·:pp,'llant (or the
petition for appeal when adopted ns the opening: brief) shall conl11u:
(a) A subject index und table of cilations \I ith cases alprai,cU.-:diy arranged. Citations
of Virginia cases must r efer to t he \'i g-inia llcporls and, in addition, may refer ro other
reports containing such cases.
( ll) A brief Stlltl'mcnt of the materia; proceed ings in the lower cour t, the errors assigned
and the questions involved in the appeal
(c) A clear and concise statc-ment of the facl"s, with referenc1· to the pages of the record
where there is any possibility that the olher side may question the statement. "'here the facts
arc controverted it shou:d be so stntl·d.
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reports containing s uch cases.
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to tht· pages of the record
(cl) Argument in supJJort of thr position of uppcllee.
'l'hc brief shall he signed by ul least one attorney practicing in this court, giving his
address.
8. Repl,11 brief. The reply brief (if any) of the tlppcllunt shall contai n all the authorit ies
relied on by him. not rcfrnerl to in his petition or opening hrief. In other respects it shall
conform to the requ irements for upprilce's hricf
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is to lJc hea rel.
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the court, such cases shn11 be placrd al th1· foot of the docket for that session of the court, and
the Commonwealth's brief shall he filed at Jc.1st tc·n days prior to the calling of the case, and
the reply brief for lhc plaintiff in error not later lhan the d ay before the case is cal.led.
(c) S·n PUT,ATJON o~· couNsP.r, AS ·ro Fn.n.-o. Counsel for opposing parties may file with the
clerk n w1·ittcn stipula tion chnngin~ the time for filing briefs in any case; provided, however,
that nil briefs must he filed not later th·m lhc day before such case is to b~ heard.
!i. Number of ropies to bo filecl and <lolivned lo opposin.<f comMel. Twenty copies of each
brief shnll be filed with thr clerk of thr 1·ourt, and at lrnst two copies mailed or delivered to
opposmg counsel on or before the dny on which the brief is filed.
6. 8iz~ and T11pr. Briefs shall he ninr inchrs in l<'ngth and six inches in width, so as to
conform in dimentions to the printed record, :ind sholl be printed in type not kss in size. as to
height and width, thtrn lhe type in which the rrcorcl is printed. The record number of the case
ancl mimes of counsel shull be prinktl on the front cover of all briefs.
7. iY011-complia111'C', rffect of. T he clerk of this court is directed not to receive or file a
hrief which fails to comply with the requirement~ of this rule. Tf neither side has fil ed a
proper brief for the cause will not be heard. If one of the pal'ties fails to file a proper brief he
can not be heard, but the case \~·ill he heard e.,· 1iarlc upon the argmnenl of the party by whom
the brief has been filed.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 3066
----0-·---

RAVEN RED ASH COAL COMPANY,
INCORPORATED, Plaintiff in Error
vs.

ESTIL BALL, Defendant in Error

PETITION
To the Hori'<:Jrab/e Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of

Virglnia:
Your petitioner, Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Incorporated, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Circuit Court of Russell County pronounced
2*
on the 7th day of June, I 945, in favor of Estil Ball, *in
an action at law pending in that court, in which Estil Ball
was the plaintiff and your petitioner was hte defendant
The parties will be referred to as pla~n(ti.ff and defendant, in
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accordance with the position they occupied in the Circuit
Court.

STATEMENT OF THE l?R<D<r:EEDINGS IN THE
~OWERCOURT
This action. was. instituted, in the Circuit Court of Russell
County, by Estil Ball, against Raven Red Ash Coal Company.
by 1nbtice .of motion for judgment, whereby the plaintiff sought
to recover the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) for
the use and occupancy of my certain fract of land, by you.
and "used by you in hauling, transporting and removing your
coals from your mines to you~ ti1mle." A plea of the gm'eral
issue was filed by the defendant. The plaintiff filed its bill of
particulars (Rec. p. 7), whereby it said that it would rely upon
the fact "that the defendant hauled coal over plaintiff's: land,
not acquired through Doran and, Dick, but from other persons,
among whom were: S. T. Newberry and:wife, for 3Yz acres,
Henry Byrd, 29 Yz acres, . . . . . . . . . . Blankenship 29-1 / 9
acres, Will Bird,. 17 acres, more etr less." The defendant filed
its statement of grounds of defonse, which statement is shown
in the record page 8. The jury rendered a verdict for $500.00·
in behalf of the plain!tiff (Rec. p. 105).
·

*ERRORS ASSIGNED.
The co·urt e-rred:
( 1)
In refusing to strike out the plaintiff's testimony
for the reasons shown in defendant's mc,tion (Rec: p. 5 9) ;

( 2) Because the cou,rt, over the objection of the defendants, permitted Mr. Home, when af:ked by plain.tiff's counsel
to .state what he thought was the. usual price per ton for wheelage or trackage, fo·r hauling coal over a tract of land (Rec.
p. 81);

. ( 3)
Because the .court overruled defendant's motion to
strike out the testimony of Mr. Horne with reference to the cost
price of hauling coal by tramroad c·ver defendant's land (Rec.
P~ 8I);

(4) Because. the court granted Instruction B. offered in
behalf of. the plaintiff:
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( 5) Because the court refused to grant Instruction No.
3, and Instruction No. 9, offered by the defendant;
( 6) Because the court declined to set aside the verdict
pursuant to motion of the defendant (Rec. p. 92)'.
'
QUESTIONS INVOLVED IN THE APPEAL
Briefly, the questions involved in the appeal are
lows:

asi

foJ-

( 1) A verdict for material damages cannot be sustamed
*in the a.bsence of evidence that the plaintiff was' damaged;
(2) A verdict for nominal damages cannot be sustained in the absence c,f any ~vidence that the plaintiff was damaged;
4*

in

(3) The plaintiff
this case cannot recover any damages whatsoevoer, either material or nominal;
(4)
evidence1

The court should have stricken out the plaintiff's

· (5)
Jury.

The court shou~d have set aside the v~rdict of the
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

By deed dated ·November 19, 1887, copy of which is
shown in the record, page 14, Reuben Sparks and Matilda C.
Sparks, his wife, conveyed ro Joseph I. Doran and Wm. A.
Dick "All the coal, minerals, metals, petroleum, metalic substances, fluids and gas of every description, in, upon or underlying a certain tract of land, and the privileges hereinafter
specified as appurtenant to said tract of land'', which tract of
land is recited as containing 265 acres, and situated in Russell
County, Virginia, aind by the said deed, there was further
granted to the said Joseph 1. Do,ran and William A. Dick, their
heirs and assigns:, the follo~ing rights and privileges:
5*

* "And as appurtenant to the said tract of land, a!Ild
the rights hereinabove granted the rigiht to said Joseph I.
Doran. and Wm. A. Dick and their heirs and assigns and
all persons claimilllg by, through or under them, to enter
on, over, upon and through said tract of land for the purpose of digging, mining or otherwise securing the coal and
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other things in and on said tract of land hereinbefore
specified, and removin.g same from off said lands.
''The right to pass through, over and upon said tract
of land by railway or·. otherwise to reach any other lands
belonging t10, the said Jose·ph I. Doran and Wm. A. Dick o-r
those claiming such other lands by, through or under
them, for the purpose of digging for, mining, or otherwise securing the coal and other things hereinbefore specified, and remov.ing, same ft10m such other land.''
By various conveyances, which are referred to in the stipulation (Rec. p. r 2) , the said coal, minerals and metals a111d
rights and privileges which were so granted to the said Joseph
I. Doran and W. A. Dick, became and are vested in the defendant, Raven Red Ash Coal Company, ~n.corporated.
As shown by ·stipulation (Rec. p·. r 3), the plaintiff, Estil
Ball, now owns a part of the land which was so conveyed by
Reuben Sparks and Matilda Sparks, his wife, to said Joseph I.
Dorain and William A. Dick, such ownership, however, in the
pfairttiff being subject to the coal and rights which were so conveyed by Reuben Sparks and wife tp, the said Joseph I. Doran
and Wm. A Dick, and the plaintiff claims title to the surface
of such tract of land, subject to the exception of the coal and
·.rights hereinbefore mentioned. The said deed from
6* Reuben Sparks *and wife to Joseph I. D0tran and Wm. A.
Dick was made prior to the time that such granters conveyed the surface of such land, which is now owned by the
·.
plaintiff.
Some time ago, prob<lbly about 25 years ago, the defendant, ·Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Incorporated, became the
lessee of a large body of coal lands, situated part:Ly in Russell:
County and partly in T~zewell County, Virginia, and which
adjoined ·the above mentioned Reuben Sparks tract, and probably 25 years ago said defendant, as it had the right to do.
built a tramroad or railroad through and over and upon the
Reuben Sparks tract of land, and since that time has been transporti111g coal -and other thmgs through and over such tramroad
or railroad, which extends to the tipple of such company.
The defendant, Raven Red Ash Coal Company, no·w has
under lease about 3 ooo acres of land, conta.ining about eight
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million tons of coal. and in. order to secure such coat and d~liver it from the ~ipple to railroad cars, it is and. will b~
sary that a large part of such coal shall be transported through,
over and upon the tramroad or railroad, which has been built
for many years through 1he Reuben Sparks tract.

~eces-

After this action was instituted, the defendant first leal'IQed that about 47,095 tom of coal had been· mined by it from
lands which had not been owned by Joseph I. Doran and Wm.
A. Dick, aind had been transported on and over its tram7 * road or *railroad, through, over and upon the Reube~
Sparks tract to defendant's tipple.
Plaintiff*s suit is based upo111 its. cl.aim that he has the right
to recover from the defendant on account of defendant's ''use
aind occupancy" of the Reuben Sparks tract, in conveying the
47,095 tons of coal through, over and upon the said tract.
ARGUMENT.
The court erred in refusing to sustain. the defendant's
motion to strike out the plaintiff's testimony, because the plaintiff did not ~ntroduce any evidence showing or tending to show
that the defendant was liable to the plaintiff in any amount
whatsoever, or that the plaintiff had suffe.red any damage what, stoever at the hands of the· defendant, or an.y evidenrce whatsoever of any measure· of damages. for use and occupancy- of the
plaintiff's land in transporting the said 47,095 tons of coal.

Jin order to show that the plaintiff wholly and totally failed to make oot any case either of damages or compensation for
use and occupancy, we shall recite briefly the testimony of the
witnesses which were introduced in behal:f of the plaintiffs, as
follows:
W. C. BIRD.
This witness (Rec. p. 19) testified that he lived on Swords
Creek, knows where the minfe of the defendant is, recently owned 1 7 acres of coal land in that vicinity, which he sold to
8* *Mr. VanDyke, in 1939 or 1940; that Mr. Horne had
told him that defendant had mined about I ooo or I 500
tons of coal ·off of the land before witness sold it to Mr. VarnDyke; that he, witness, did not know whether the defendant
had been working any of that coal since he had sold -to Mr.
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VanDyke; he had ;~ver been in the defendant's mine and did
not know what coal the defenda.nt had mined.
·

HENRY BIRD stated (Rec. p. 22)
That he lives on Swords Creek about a couple of miles
from where the plaintiff lives; that he owns some coal which
he.sold in 1941 to R. 0. VanDyke; that his deed of conveyance called for 29Yz acres; that he· did i11Pt know whether or
not the defendant has mined any of ·the coal from that tract of
land; that he had heard some "shooting around there"; that
the coal that is mined in that vicinity has to go through Mill
Creek; that he supposes it: goes through Estil Ball's land; that
the defen<lant is still operating its mine; that he would not be
positive "where the shooting was at''. On cross-examination.
he said that he had owned about 29Yz acres of coal land; that
he traded it to R. 0. VanDyke and didn't know whether the
coal company or anyone else had ever min1ed a part of the coal
from .such tract.
SPARREL NEWBERRY.
This witness (Rec. p. 26) testified that he lived on Swords
Creek, about a mile from where Estil Ball lives; that he owned
about 3~ acres of land, which hs had sold to Coal Moun9* tain *Coal Corporation in 1940; that he didn't know
whether or :nrot the defendant is mining or has mined any
of the coal from that tract; that he has never been in the mines
of the defendant; that a surveyor had told him that s::::me of the
coal from· that tract had been mined; that he supposed the engineer was working for the defendant; that he didln1't know
whether or not the defendant had mined any of the coal from
such tract, although he had heard some "shooting under iny
place", but he didn't know whether it was "right ~nl that spot";
that the defendant is mining in that vicinity.
DAVE BLANKENSHIP, another witness (Rec. p. 30) testified:
That he and his wifa had sold 29 acres on Swords Creek:
that he didn't know whether or not the defendant had mined
any of the coal from that tract; that he }:lad sold this land thre~
or four years ago; that some company is mining coal in that
vicinity, which company is said to be the defendant company:
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that he did not ktnow whether any of the coal from said tract
of 29 acres had been mined or n.ot.
ROBERT WHITE, another witness · (Rec. p. 3 2) stated:
That he was a cab driver, fifty-one years of age, and lived
at Richlands; that he had woirked in the mine of the defendant
33 years; a part of such mine bein.g on Mill Creek, in Russell
County; that he .ceased working for the defendant about two
years before he testified; that he had been. assistant foreman for
the defendant; that he did not know from what tract of
1 o * land the coal * was being mined by the defendant while
· he was working for the defendant; that he knew of the W.
C. Bird tract of 1 7 acres; that he thinks that they have· driven
four or five rooms into the Bird tract; that he didn't know
whether or not the motor road ran over Estil Bair s land; that
he didn't know whether any coal had been mined from the
Henry Bird 28.25 acre tract; that he didn't know whether any
part of the three and one-quarter acre tract had be0111 mined or
not; that when he left the defendant no coal from the C. M.
Robinson or C. W. Robinson tract had been mined; that he did
njot know what mining was done in the J. M. Bird tract. On
cross-examination the witness said that the defendant had mined about 80 feet into the I 7 acre tract and stopped be·cause a
roll prevented them from mining farther, and that tract was
abandoned. On re-direct examination, witness said that the
average thickness of the coal was 27 or 28 inches and the seam
would get so thin that it could not be worked.
Estil Batt the plaintiff, (Rec. p. 42) testified that he was
34 years of age, lives on Mill Creek, in Russell County; that
he is the owner of the land shown i1ni a deed dated October 28,
1935, from E. F. Hargis, Clerk; that he has conveyed a.way
three parts of such tract and yet owns about I oo acres; that he
has worked in the defendant's mine up prior to about "five
months ago"; that defendant's coal is hauled over the tramroad by electric motor to defendant's tipple and over plainI 1 * tiff's land; that the tram road * runs over his land for
about half a mile; that all of the coal that the defend.ant
mines runs c;ver such tram road through or over his land; that
pe didn't know whether the defendant was miniinlg any coal
from the Henry Bird tract; that he didn't know anything about
the Newberry three and a quarter acre tract, or whether the
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defendant was minfog the coal in ·that neighborhood or not;
that in mining the coal the defendant had left slate dumped in.,
two places on the plaintiff's land; at one place something like
one hundred. square- feet and in another .place a couple of feet~
that __he didn~t kn.ow how much he was. damaged by reason of
the slate being dumped on his land; that he was "a. great big
boy_" when the tramroad was built through the property he
now owns; that. the present tramroad around the side of the.
hill' was built there eight or nisn.e years ago; that it was built
arou'nd the ~ide of the hill before he bought his land: that the
Raven Red Ash Coal Company has. been hauling coal on. the
tramroad through t~e' property he now owns for about 25
years; that in double tracking the tramroad some of the slate.
heretofore mentioned was dumped upon his land in 1936; that
he did not know. whether the defendant company has mined
any -coal at all from the C. W~ Bircl 1 7 acre tract, the Henry
Bir<;I. 29 Yi acre. tract, the Sparrel Newberry 3 ~ acre tract, or
from the Dave Blankenship 29-1/9 acre tract;; that he knew
the, defendant had a lease for about 3 ooo. acres of land from
which .it was mining and hauling coal, and he did not
12 * know whether. or not the defendant *bad mined any .coal
· from the above mentioned. four tracts, which are the same
.four _tracts shown in plaintiff's bill of particulars.
On re-examination, this witness said that neither one of·
the" four. tracts shown in, the plaintiff's ·bill ·cif particulars. war.
included: ~n. the Doran and Dick coal lands. On .re-cross exam~·
ination, witness said that he. had nev:er seen any o,f the deeds
to the said four .tracts; that he didn':t know whether or not
th~ Newberry three or four acres had been owned by Do·ran
arnd Dick; that he. didn't know who had owned the Henry
Bird tract prior to the time. that Henry Bird had owned it:
that_ he didn't know who owned the ·Blankenship 29 acre
tract; that he doesn't know who. had ·owned the Will Bird
tract of 17 acres: that he didn't know whether or not any .of
the said four tracts had been owned by Joseph I. Doran and
William A. Dick.
It appears from the foregoing that the plaintiff did not
know and did not prove· in making out his case that the defendant had mined any coal from .the four tracts of land shown
in ·plaintiff's bill of particulars, and not only that, the plaintiff did not introduce a single iota of testimony, by a single
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witness, to show that he either had been damaged in any way
whatsoever by the hauHng of·any coal, by the defendant, over
his land, and further did not introduce a single iota of testimony showing the value to him of the loss of the use of his
property, in the even_t th£ defendant had wrongfully hauled
any coal o,ver the plaintiff's land.
13 * *The burden was on the plain.tiff to establish by clear and

competent testimony that he had been damaged. The
burden was upon him to show that coal which had ,n.ot been
owned by Joseph i. Donn and W. A. Dick, had been hauled
by the defendant ov·er his: land, and that he, the plaintiff, had
suffered damage by reaso·n thereof, and, to the contrary, the
plaintiff did not show that any coal from lands· which had
not been owned by Joseph I. Doran and W. A. Dick had been
hauled over the tramroad through his property, and as stated
above, there was ~no evidence whatsoever b;1troduced by the
plaintiff to sustain the burden which was upon him and to sustain the allegat.ions in his notice of motion .for judgment.
As to the defendant dumping slate upon the lands of the
plaintiff, it appears from the plaintiff's testimony that in
double tracking its tramroad, a little slate had fallen on the
plaintiff's property. Under the Reuben Sparks deed, the plaintiff had a right to build the tramroad through that property
and had a right to do what was necessary in order to build that
road, and if necessary, it had the right to dump slate upon the
plaintiff's land while double tracking its tramroad. The trial
court proper! y ruled to that effect.

Surely the iearned Judge of the Circuit Court erred when
he refused to strike out the plaintiff's testimony.
It conclusively appears that the defendant, about twenty. five years ago, had built a tramroad through and under
14 * the * land now owned by the plaintiff, and that eight oir
nine years ago the defendant had built a tramroad around
the bill and over the plaintiff's land; that such tramroads were
built pursuant to the Reuben Sparks deed, and that the defendant, for twenty-five years. bas been rightfully hauling coal and
other things by tramroad over, through and upon the plaintiff's property. The plaintiff, by its notice of motion for judgment, contended that coal from the four tracts of land shown
in the bill of particulars had been hauled by the pfaintiff ~ver
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its tramroad, for the reason that the hauling of such coal was
an additional burden. The plaintiff did not con.tend that he
had suffered any damage by reason of such hauling;·and this . is
shown clearly by the statement of one of counsel for the plaintiff (Rec. p. 7 4), as follows:
"By Mr. H. S. Sutherland:
They had the right to move the coal from the Doran
and Dick lands.
·
"By the Court:
And have placed an additional burden on it, - whatever you choose to call it.
"By Mr. Crockett:
That's what the court calls it.
"By the Court:
·
Is there any. additional damage by reason of that?
"By Mr. H. S. Suthe1-Iand:
There was no more damage· other than th~ exclusion
of us during that moment and that's the reason we have
sued for use and occupancy."
The plaintiff contended, as shown by such statement, that
"there ·was no more damage other than the ex.clusion. of us
i 5 * *during that moment and that's the reason we have· stied
·
for use and occupancy". · In other words, plain.tiff ap:parently intended to contend· that some damage had accrued to
him by reason of his exclusion- from his property while other
coal which had not been owned by Doran. and Dick was being
hauled. over the· tramroad. but, however, the plaintiff did not
introduce any testimony showing the damage to him caused
thereby or the value ·of his "exclusion", or any evidence of
damage what~oever or a~y ¢vid~.nce at all on which a verdict
in behalf of the plaim:i.ff. could have been or can be sustained.
The court erred when it declined to grant the inotion of
the plaintiff (Rec. p. · . . . ) and to set aside the verdict of the
jury.
- ;, .. :
The verdict .for Five HUJ')dreli'Dollars ($500.00) carinot be sustained because of lack of. evidence to support it.

That there was and. is in the record in the case no evidence of damage, is shown by the t'ranscript of testimony which
is filed herewith. The plaintiff made no effort whatsoever to
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prove any damage or any particular item of damage. That
the plaintiff had ·n.ot suffered any actual damage, is shown by
the statement cf Mr. S. H. Sutherland, of counsel for the plaintiff, as shown in. the transcript, page. 7. 4, as follows:
"By Mr. H. S. Sutherland:
There was no more damage other than the exclusion
of us during that moment and thaf s the reason we have
sued for use and occupancy."
* The Trial recognized that the burden was upon the
plaintiff to prove that the defendant had "caused a perceptible resulting damage to the plaintiff", as shown by Insrtuction No. 1, given by the court to the jury. · It is crystal
clear that actual or compensatory damages cannot be recovered
unless the plaintiff shall establish by a preponderance of the
testimony that he, the plaintiff, has actually suffered such damages, and· not only that, but the amount of the damages must
be shown. In the absence of proof of damages, a verdict cannot stand and .cannot b~ sustained.
·
1 6*

The Court in Hoge v. Prince, 141 Va. 676, 681, said:
''Before one can recover damages it must appear that
some injury has been suffered. Budowitz v. Commonwealth, 136 Va. 227, 118 S. E. 238; Kimball v. Bbrden,
97 Va. 477, 34 S. E. 45."

In Virginia Hardwood Lumber Company v. Hughes, 140
Va. 249, 259, the court said:

·

· "Damages cannot be recovered where none are proven."
It is clear that whe re no, injury has been suffered, there can
be no recovery oif actuai or compensatory damages. In 15
Am. Jur. page 403, it is said:
1

"One injured by the breach of a contract, or the commission of a tort, is entitled to a just and adequate compensation for such injury, but no more. His rero,very
is, in the absence of circumstan,ces givin.g rise to an allow-
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ance of punitive damages. limit~d to a fair compensation
and indemnity for the inJµry which he has suffered.'~

17* *Th.ere was no injury s1.1ffered by the plaintiff. There
was no injury done by the· defendant to the real estate of
the plaintiff. The defendant had the right to haul roal over
the property, and the hauling o.f the approximately 49,000
tons of coal was. as the Trial Col.lrt very properly said, "Jusl
an additional burden''.
However, if there was any damage done to the phiintiff.
damage. there can be no recovery. The court in Douglass v.
or to his property, in the absence of evidence· showing such
Railroad Co., 5i W. Va. 533. 41 S. E. 9n, said that there
must be actual damages don·e to· warrant compensatory dam-

~ges.
In Burress v. Hines, 94 Va. page 413, 416, the court said:
"The plaintiff must show not only that he has sus~
tained· damage. but also show with reasonable certainty the
, extent of it."

In Watts v. N. f1 W., 39 W. Va. 196, 19 S. E. 521, the
court said:
'

"lf i;ompensatory damages are asked, the plaintiff
must produce· evidence to enable the jury to ascertain and
fix the amO'llnt of damages."
In Douglass v. Ohio River Company 51 W. Va. 533, 4·1
S. E. 9 1 1, the court said that a jury must have definite evidence

by which to find a certain sum as compensation for actual loss
before it can render a verdict for compensatory damages.
18• *There is another well established rule of law to the effo:t that darnag~s. in order to be r~covered, must be certain and definite and not 1.m~ertain and speculative. This rule
is established by a great wealth of authorities in which .ire
Burress v. Hines, supra; Slaughter v. Denmead, 188 Va. 1019;
Trigg v. Clay, 88 Va. 330; Kendall v. Commissioner$, 79 Va .
.573-; Connelly v. Western Union Telegraph Co., 100 Va. 51;
SpPnce ¥. American Oil .Company, 171 Va. 62.
There is in the record o.f this case, :n.ot a single scintilla or
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ipta of evi~ence showing. or even remote! y tending to $how,
what would be fair compensation for the hauling of the 49,000
tons of coal by the plaintiff over its tramroad and ov~r its ,easeIJlent, and over the lands of the plaintiff. Mr. Horne testifj.ed that no damage was done to the plaintiff by reason of
such hauling.

Verdict for Five Hundred Dollars {$500.00) was for substantial and not nominal damages.
The verdict cannot be $UStained on the theory tha.t Five
Hundred Dollars ($500.()0) was nominal dama.ges. A recovery in the sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) is a substantial recovery. In 15 Am. Jur. page 392, it is said:
"One dollar is the amount usually adjudged where
only nomina.1 damages are allowed. A considerable
amount-as, for example- $100 or $2,00 is a substantial
recovery, and does not come within the definition of nominal damages; hence, a frnding of nominal damages will
not warrant a judgme'nt for such amo~nt. 0
19* *In Seelig v. Missouri, 287 Mo. 343, 230 S. W. 94, averdict for one cent nominal damages was sustained.

A verdict for $ 1.oo was sustained as nominal damages ip.
Standard Reflrigerator Co. v. Apeldorn, 77 Pa. super 56,3.

A verdict of $ 1. oo was sustained in Press v. Davis, 1 I 8
(2d) 982, and likewise a verdict
$1.00 was sustained as nominal dam~ges in Bigler v. Fryer, 25 P. (2d) 598, 82
Utah 380.
A verdict of $5.00 nominal damage was sustained in Furlan v. Ryan,. 12 N .Y. S. (2d) 921, and a verdic tof $25.00
nominal damages was sustained in Eastern Texas Electric Co.
v. Regan, Texas Civ. App. 228, S. E. 366.

s. w.

for

In Price v. McCamish (Cal.) 70 P. (2d) 978, a v~rdict
for $~00.00 nominal damages was set aside.
And in -the opinion, the court said:
"In the case of Broads v. Meade ~ Cook, 159 Cal.
765, 116 P. 46, 47, Ann. Ca~. 1912C, I 125,-a judgment
for $ 1oo, based upo.n a. finding that plaintiff was entitled
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to nominal damages only, was reduced on._appeal to $1.
the court said 'A finding· of nominal damages only does
not warrant a judgn,ent for $1 oo. The la.w does not regard triffles, and, if the judgment were for a small sum,
avowedly as nominal damages, we might not be disposed
to reverse or modify it. But $ 1 oo is a substantial -recovery and does not come within the definition of nominal damages. Maher v. Wilson, 139 Cal. 514, 520, 73
P. 418. One dollar is the amount usually adjudged where
only nominal damages are allowed.'
"In Chowchilla Nat. Bank v. Nilmeier, 83 Cal. App.
18, 256 P. 298, an award qf $100 damages was stricken.

from the judgment on appeal, the court holding that only
'nominal' damages, 'a penny, one cent, 6Vi .cents,' should
be allowed. And in the case of Mahoney v. Beatman, 1 1 o
Conn. 184, 147 A. 762, 768 66 A.LR. 1.121, where the
20* *trial court erroneously concluded that the plaintiff was
· .. entitled to nominal damages only and gave him judgment
for $200, the Supreme Court reversed the judgment, saying, 'Such a judgment is for substantial not nominal dam. ages.' ~·

In Mahoney v. Beatman, 110 Conn. 184, 147 Atl. 762,
66 A..L.R.; 1121, 1130, the court, in its opinion sa~d:
"The ·judgment was for $200. nominal · dama.ges.
Such a judgment is for substantial, not nominal damages.
Brennan v. Berlin Iron· Bridge Co. 72 Conn. 386, 389,
44 Atl. 72 7; ·,Michael v. Curtis, 60 Conn. 3 63, 3 69, 22
Atl. 949."
It seems· to be clear under all of the authorities we have
been able to find that a verdict of $500.00 cannot be sustained
·
on the theo~y that it was for merely nominal damages.

Verdict for nominal damages cannot be sustained in this
case in any event.
In Virginia, where dama.g,es are· the gist of the actio·n,
nominal damages cannot be recovered.
In r 5 Am. Jur. page 393, it is said:
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According to some of the courts, nominal damages,
as such, are recover;i ble only in cases where damages are
not the gist of the action--that is, in cases primarily designed to secure the plaintiff's right from invasion. Under
this rule, where the scle o,bject o.f the action is the recovery of dama.ges, a failure to prove substantial damage is a
failure 'to prove the substance of the issue; and where there
is no inherent personal or property right to determine, the·
plaintiff is not entitled to nominal damages, even thorugh
the evidence might justify a verdict for nominal .damages if such right were involved.
&4

0
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* *The authority for the rule set out in the text is the decision of the court in Swift f1 Company v. Newport
News, 105 Va. page ro8.
·

In that case, the .court, page

1 2 I,

said::

"If this contenton could be maintained, there could
never be a verdict for the defendant in such a case, and
the great weight of authority is, therefore, against the contention. 'The failure to give nominal damages, unless it
be upon a matter which involves the settlement of a right
other than the right to recover damages, is, not a gr01Und
for reversal.' Briggs v. Cooke, 99 Va. 273."

* * * * * *
" 'It is only in cases where damages are not the gist,
that is: in cases of forbidden conduct, that nominal damages can be recovered.' Hale on Damages, p. 2 5, 8 A. f1
E. Ency. L. 551.
''The action here- is for just .compensation. The gis~
of the action is for substantial damages, and not an in vasion of a legal rigth. Therefore, under the pleadings.
nominal damages, as such, are not recoverable."
From the last above mentioned decision, it seems that
where the claim is for damages and nott for ~n invasion of a
legal right, there can be no recovery of nominal damages. From
that it would seem that if a suit for injunction to establish the
legal right should be instituted in a case, since the gist of the
action is not for substantial damages, nominal damages might
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be recovered, but in the present case, where suit is for substantial

damages alone,

nominal damages ·cannot be recovered.

It ·is ~herefore, respectfully submitted that th1s case should
be reversed. for the following reasons:
22

* * { 1)

There is no evidence to 'sustain a verdict .for actual
;ot compensatory damages;

(2)

Because the verdict is not for nominal damages;

arid,

(3) Because a verdict fdr nominal damages cannot be
sustained.

The court erred when it did not strike out {be plaintiff's
testimny on motion of the defendant.
After the plaintiff had closed his testimony, the defendant
(rec. p. 60) moved the court to strike out the plaintiff's testimony, for the reasons shown therein. The court overruled
the 'inott:fon ai:id the defendant excepted.
The·defendant gave as ·one ·of ·its reasons for such motion
that the plain.tiff had not established that the defendant had
hauled coal over plaintiff'~ land, which coal had not been owned by Joseph I. Doran and W. A. Dick. An e;a:mination of
the testimony shows that that objection was well taken. None
of the witnesses introduced in behalf of the plaintiff knew or
pretenqed to know that the .coal under the four tracts of land
sno~h in the. bill ~f particulars, had not been owned by Joseph
I. Dorah and William A. Dick. The plaintiff, who knew
'n6thirtg· a-bout the titles to any of the lands, at first stated
23 * that some of the ~oal had not been *owned ·by Joseph I.
I

:Doran ind W. A. Dick._ The following apPears from his
58).

testimony (transcript page

"Q. 3 7 As a fuatter of fact, you don't know
whether the coal in these four tracts of land was owned by
Doran ·and Dick or 1iot, do you? You don't know, do
you? Answer the question.
,;A. ·No, I -donyt reckon I-do.''
Anothei: rea'sdn given· by the defendant in support of its
motion· to- strike out ·rhe plaintiffs testim'Cllly was that the plain-
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t:iff had not established that he had been damaged. That question is treated hereinabove;

. the court erred in requiring Mr. 11ome to answer Question 5, Transcript page B1.
As shown in· transcript, page 81, the following transpired
on the trial :

"Q. 5 Mr. Horne, do you know what the usual
price per ton for wheelage or trackage over a tract of land .
is for the hauling of coal?
"By Mr. Crockett:
.
Objection'. That question is not responsive to the
examination in .chief and this plaintiff makes Mr. Horne
his own. witness on that siibject arid is bound by his answer.
"which objection was overruled by the Court to which
ruling the defendant, by counsel, at the time excepted.
"A. The going present rates with which I am acquainted, and for which we have at least one contract, that
is, have the right to haul coal over a person's land, which
gives you the right to construct a tramroad, to tear up his
ground, dig it out and construct a tramroad, is one cent per
ton. Where you already have the right to haul certain
24 * .coal and have the trammad already built and haul *additional coal over that, I just don't know-I never heard
of such a proposition in my life. A very small fraction of
a cent, I would say."
The qnestion propounded to Mr. Horne was inadmissible.
It didn't take into consideration the fact that the defendant had
previously acquired the right-of-~ay for its tramroad and had
built its tramroad thereon. and that the· hauling of the coal
from the four tracts was, 3~ the trial court said, "an additional
burden". The only question that would have been ad~issible
was the price per ton paid in other instances for hauling coal
where the defendant had not previously acquired its right-ofw~y and had not built its track. As Mr. Home stated, the
price of one cent per ton included the charge for the right-ofway and the building of the tram'road and the .hauling of coal
for a great distance. That such question was inadmissible· is
clearly shown by the decision of the court in Chafin v. Gay Coal
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Coke Company, II6 W. Va. 262, 169 S. E. 485. The
facts of this case and the decision of the court are in point with
reference to the decision of the case at bar. That case was an
action of trespass to reco·ver damages for an. alleged unlawft!,l
use of plaintiff's property. Defendant was the lessee of the
coal on an 8 5 o acre tract, with the usual surface dghts ne.cess.ary
to mine the coal of that tract. When the coal on that tract
had all been mined except that contained in the pillars, defendant acquired the co.al on a tract of 1 5 1 acres and
2 5 * mingled the * two coals in order to dispose of thee pillar
coal. Defendant obtained the permission of all of the
owners except plaintiffff, of the 85_0 acre tract to haul coal from
the 1 5 1 acres over the 8 5 o acres. .
·

Plaintiff sued to recover damages for the unlawful use of
her interest in the 8 5 o acres.
The court said:
''The gist of our formed decision is that unde_r a.11 the
circumstances the additional servitude of plaintiff's property was 'slight', but she might recover at law such damage as could be ascertained, for the injury to the servitude.
Ignoring that limitation in this action, the plaintiff pleaded an unlawful use of her two lots and secured her verdict
here upon eviden.ce of a custom in Logan County to pay
· from I to 2 cents ·a ton for the use of 'front_ liands for
bringing coal from back lands over them to the railroads
and shipping it.' That evidence relates solely to price paid
for the purchase of an unrestricted easement over property- not to a slight additio.nat burden on an easement already secured, and loc~ted-to compensation for the use of
property and not to· CC?~.pensation for slight damage to an
established use. The eoidence was therefore inadmissible.
"There is no evidenc~ of decreased rental value of
plaintiff's prope.rty as in L., N. A. ~ C. _Ry., Co. v. Malott, 13 5 Ind. 113, 118 N. E. 709, or of diminution of
the value of her property as in Redemptorists v. Wenig.
79 Md. 348, 355, ·29 A. 66.7, or that her..property -has a
~ocation of strategic value in relation to the 15 1-acre coal.;
There is no ·evidence of any particular damage. In fact her
witnesses . admitted that her property had. sliffered no
physical damage of any kind whatever because of the
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transportation of the coal from the r 5 r acres. Her damage is theoretical a.nd not ptactical. As· our former decision (balancing th~ equities) forbids punitive or exem.
plary damages, the infringement of her rights cannot be
dealt with here as it would be were she a stranger to the
850-acre lease and to the defendant."
26*

* "The principle governing such cases is old law and
firmly established. In order to warrant a substantial recovery the plaintiff must show not only a legal injury but
also an actual perceptible resultant damage. 'Ordinary
damages,' says Sir Frederick Pollock, 'are a sum awarded
as a fair measure of compensation to the plaintiff, the
amount being, as near as can be estimated, that by which
he is the worse for the defendant's wrong doing.' Pollock on Torts ( 13th · Ed.) p. 19 1. Cooley describes
( without the involution of Sir Frederick) the recovery
permissible as 'an award of money estimated as an equivalent for damage suffered.' Cooley on Torts (4th Ed.)
Sec. 43. Sutherland says:· 'The universal and cardinal
principle is that the person injured shall receive a compensation commensurate with his loss or injury, and no more.'
Sutherland, on Damages (4th Ed.) Sec. 12. More explicit than either of the above pundits is the Supreme
Court of New Jersey. 'It is a fundamental principle· of
law applicable . , .. , tO the torts, that in 10lrder tO found
a right of action there must be a wrongful act done and a
loss resulting from that wrongful act. . . . . . . The
wrong dorie and the injury sustained must bear to each
other the relation of cause and effect.' Warwick v. Hutchinson, 45 N. J. Law, 6 r, 65. Accord: 'Am. ~ Eng.
Ency. Law, on Damages, p. 560; 8 R.C.L. on Damages,
Secs. 59 and 60; Newbrough v. Walker, (1851) "8 Grat.
(Va. 16, 56 Am. Dec. 127; Watts v·. Norfolk etc. R. Co.,
39 W. Va. 196, 19 S. E. 521, 23 LR.A., 674, 45 Am.
St. Rep. 894, (point 8 of syl.) ; Douglass v. Ohio River
R. Co., 51 W. Va. 523, 533, 534, 41 S. E. 91 r."

The Court erred in granting Instruction "B" offered by
the plaintiff.

The latter part of Instruction "B" offered by the plaintiffff is in the words and figures following:
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''Therefore, you ·~ould ·find for the plaintiff such
amount of ,damages, if any, as w111 fairly compensate him
for the use and occupation of this strip of land for haul.ing and conveying this 4901-6 tons of coal over same."

It was error to grant ·that Instruction, for the following
reasons:
27* * (a) There was no evidence in the case of what would
be fair "compensation" for the occupation of the land by
the defendant in ·hauling the coal mentioned;
(b) Under that instruction, the jury were told that they
could find compensatory damages in the absence, even though
there was no evidience on which to base such damages;
:(.c) ·By that i,nstruction, the· jury were told that they
shou:ld ~find for the plaintiff for the use and occupation o.f the
stl'lip of :land -in ·hauling 49016 tons of coal over it, and without
regard to the fact that the hauling ·of such coal was merely an
"additional burden" and regardless of the fact that the defendant had :th~·.right of use and occupation of the strip of lancl;
(:d) Sµch instructitm ~ :contra,ry to instructi0ns numbers 5 .and 6, givep. by the court on the motion of the defendant.

"It is crystal clear that the defendant owned the easement
over the plaintiff's property; had .built its tramw~y thereon
a·nd had the right to haul coal over and was actually ·hauling
coal over it and will haul several million additio,nal tons of
coal thereover, and that, as shown by the evidence of Mr.
Horne, there was no damage done. to the _plaintiff or to his
property in the ·hauling .of the additional 490-16 tons of coal.
It is ·also dear that the only evidence on the question was the
evidence of Mr. Horne, and Mr. Horne's testimony, transcript
pages 83 and 84t as follows:
28*

* ''Q. I Mr. Sutherland asked yout Mr. Hqrnet
what, w,far as yo,u kn0w, is .the price paid for hauling coal
over the land of another and you said in one instance you
referred to it was one cent a ton. Is that right?
"A. That is ·correct, yes, sir.
"Q. 2 · Nowt what does that one ·cent a ton co;ver~
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''A. That 0:~e cent a ton covers the right tQ ·co~struct and build a tramroad for a distance qf probably two
to two and Qne:half miles.
·
"Q. 3 And then to haul coal over it?
. .
"A. And then to haul .coal over it at the rate of one
cent a ton haul~ge.''
Yet, the jury retume<::{ a verdict of compensatory damages at the rate of one cent per ton, and that verdict was rendered
because the jury did not understand clearly the evidence on the
question and probably because the court had told the jury in
Instruction "B" offered by the plaintiff, that they should ":find
for the plaintiff such amount of damages, -if any, as will fairly
compensate him for the use and occupation of the strip of land
for hauling and conveying this 49016 tons of coal over same."
I

,

As stated herein before, there is not in the record in this
case a single iota of testimony on which the verdict of Five
Hundr~d o~llars ($5po.<>o), pr Hcoippensatio1( of oyer one
cent per t<;>n may be sustained.
29* *The court erred ~n refusing to grant ~nstruction No. 3,
offered· by the defendant; and shown in·the record pa.ge 91.

It is resp~ctfully submitted that such instruction correctly
states the law-; that actual or compensatory damages cannot be
awarded unless the pla.intiff has sh.own that he suffere.d actual
damage, and that. un<;l,er .the record in this case, the plaintiff
did not show that he was: actually damaged.
For the reasons hereinbefore $et out, your petitioner prays
that a writ of error an~ s~persedeas to the said judgment of the
Circuit Court of Russell ·county be awarded to1 it; that the
judgmei:.it 9.f ~p~ Tria_l ~9~rt ~.e _reye~~e-~ ~nd :fi~_a_l jud.~ent entered in favor of your petitioner, or that a new tria,1 be granted
to it, and that such proper relief may be afforded as to the court
seems proper.
This petition is to be filed with the Honorable Preston W.
Campbell, Chief Justice of the Sup~eme Court of Appeals of
Virginia, at Abingdon, Virginia.
A copy of this petiticn was, on the I:8tb day of September, 1945, mailed to,.each.of .opposing counsel, George C. Suth-
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erland, Esq., Grundy, Virginia, S. .:. S,. Sutherland,. Esq., Clintwood, Virginia.
Counsel for peti~ioner desire. to state orally the ·reason for
reviewing the judgment or decree complained of.
RespectfuUy submitted
RAVEN RED.ASH COAL COMPANY,
INCORPORATED,
By R. 0. CROCKETT,
of Counsel.

R. 0. CROCKETT,
CROCKETT~ GILLESPIE,
Ta.zewell, Virginia.
Counsel.
30* *I, the undersigned, R. 0. Crockett, whose address is

Tazewell, Virginia, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion
the judgment and decision of the· Circuit Court of Russell
County in the action wherein Es:til Ball was the plaintiff and
Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Inco~porated, was the defanda-nt, rendered on the 8th day of June, I 945, should be reviewed .by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

R. 0. CROCI<B'IT
Received Sept.

21,

1945.

P. W.C.
Fee paid.
October 2, I 945.. Writ of error and supersede-as awarded
by the court. Bond $600.
.M.B.W.
CIRCUIT COURT-OF RUSSELL COUNTY,
. VIRGINIA;
COUNSEL:
For Plaintiff:
George C. Sutherland,
Grundy, Va.
S. H. ·Sutherland,
Clintwood, Va.
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For Defendant:

R. 0. Crockett,
Ta,ze·well, Va.
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RECORD
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of .Russell County.
Estil Ball,

Plaintiff

vs.

Raven Red Ash. Coal Company, Incorporated,

Defendant

Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Russell, at
the courthouse thereof, on the 7th day of June, 1945.
Be it remembered that, heretofore, to-wit: On the 15th
day of November, 1944, the plaintiff, Estill Ball, :filed his
notice of motion against the defendant, Raven Red Ash Coal
Company, .Incorporated, which said notice of motion. is in
the words and :figures following:
In the Circuit Court for Russell County, Virginia.
Estil Ball,
Plaintiff,
vs.
()
Notice o.f Motion for Judgment.
Raven Red_ Ash Coal Company, Incorporated,
Defendants.
TO RAVEN RED ASH COAL COMPANY, INC.:
You are hereby notified, that on the 11th day of December, 1944, at the courthouse in Russell County, Virginia, I
will move the Circuit Court for Russell County, Virginia, for
judgment against you in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars,
w:hich said sum is due to me from you, for the use, and occupancy of my c~rtain tract of land, by you and used by you in
hauling, transporting, and removing your coal from
page 2 ~ your mines to your tipple; that is to say for this,
to-wit:
I am the owner of, and in possession of a certain tract or
parcel of land, of about I oo acres, on Mill Creek, a tributary
of Clinch River, which is more particularly described in the
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deed dated March 4, 1935, f~o~ G_. W. 1;!lsw~~k.to .~e, ?:µ<J_..9f
record in the clerk's office of 8,µssell County, VirgiJ1ia, in Deed
Book, No. 90, at page, 89, to-· wh.ich .rec;ord refere11ce is her_e
made: you On the . . . . day of . . . . . . . . . I 9 . . . and continuous} y since said date ha,ve used, occupied, and are still usfng
and. oe::~upying a certain part of said tract of land in ~r~9-.~p<?_rting, hauling, and moving .your coal from your mines to .your
tipples, and in thus using and occupying this said land you have
built, and ·kept certain, railroads, tramroads, and motor roads,
and used the same, and you have u~ed, a~d occupied ~ertatn
other portions of the same land for depositing, dumping and
storing the ~late, rock, and wa.ste from .your said mine; .and
being so ind.ehted for .the said use and occupancy of the said
land, you on the .... day of ......... , thereafter undertook and faithfully promised to pay me the said sum of money
when you should be thereunto afterwards reque~ted.
Yet, you have not paid me the said several sums of money
or either or a.ny of them, although often _r~quested so :tP do,
and you still doth ·n~glect and -re(u$e ·to _pai ~e. the said sum
and I am damaged, thereby in just and full sum of Five Thousand Dollars.
This the 6th day of November, 1.944.

.ESTIL BALL.
S. H.

~

page 3

GEO. C. SUTHERLAND, p. q.
~

And on another da.y, to,-wit:
.
.
On the 4th day of December, I 944~ the following
Plea of Defendant was filed, which Plea is in the words anti
figures following, to-.wit:'
In the Circuit Court of Russell County, Virginia.:
Estil. Ball,
vs.
()
PLEA OF DEFENDANT.
Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Inc.

Plaintiff,
Defendant.

The said defendant. by its attorneys, comes and says that
it is not guilty of the premises in this notice of motion for jµ.dg.ment laid to its charge, in manner and form as the plaintiff
.bath complained, and of this the defendant puts itself upon
'the country.
R. 0. CROCKETT, .p. d.
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r And on an.other day,

to-wit:

On the 22nd day of February, 1945, the following
Written Motion for Bill of Particulars was filed, which Motion
is in the words and figures, following, to-wit:
Estil Ball,.
vs.

Plaintiff!
WRITTEN MOTION FOR BILL
OF PARTICULARS.
Raven Red Ash Coal Company,
Defe·ndant.
Now comes the defendant, Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Incorporated, by its attorneys, and moves the court to
require the plaintiff to file a bill of particulars of its claim for
recovery in this case, and in which the said plaintiff shall specifically
state:
, .
( r) The various elements which go to make up the
amount <?f money which the plaintiff seeks to recover;

( 2) The specific tract or tracts of land from which the
plaintiff claims the defendant has mined coal which it has hauled over the property of the plaintiff, to the damage of the
plaintiff;
(3) In. what manner or way damage has been done to
the plaintiff and his _property by the defendant;

(4) The amount of the damages which plaintiff claims
tq have received on account · of the defendant hauling coal
across his property;
(5) The amount. of damages which the defendant has
caused the plaintiff otherwise tha.n from hauling .coal over the
plaintiff's property, and an itemized statement showing such
damages.

page 5

r

RAVEN RED ASH COAL COMPANY,
By R. 0. CROCKETT,·
of _its Attorneys.

CROCKETT
page 6

~

GILLESPIE, p. d.

r And on anoth~r day,

to-wit:

On the 22nd day of February, 1945, the f9Uowing.
Order was entered which Order is in the. words and figures following, to-wit:
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Virginia:
Circuit Court of the· County of Russell on Thursday, the
22nd day of February, in the year of our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred and forty-five.
Present:

The Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge.

Estil Ball,
vs.
Noticie.
Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Inc., .

Plaintiff
Defenda.nt. .

This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the
plaintiffs, by counsel, filed their bill of particulars in these
cases, thereupon the defendant, by counsel, filed its written
motion to require the plaintiffs to file additional bills of particulars, which motion the court overruled, to which ruling of
the Court the defendant, by counsel, excepted, and thereupon
the defendant, by counset filed its grounds of defense in these
cases.
page 7

r And on the same

day, to-wit:

On the 22nd day of February, r 945, the following
Bill of Particulars was filed, which Bill of Pa.rticulars is in the
words and .figures following, to-wit:
In the Circuit Court for Russell County, Virginia.
Arthur Newberry.
vs.
()
Bill of Particulars.
Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Inc.,

Plaintiff,
Defendant.

The olaintiff for recovery in. this case, will rely among
other thi~gs, that the defendant hauled coal · over plaintiff's
land, not acquired through Doran~ Dick, but from other persons, among whom were·
S. T. Newberry, ~ \Vife, for 3 !4 acres,
Henry Bird, 29 acres and Yi acre,
Dave Blankenship, 29 acres, a.nd 1 / 9 acre,
Will Bird, I 7 acres more or less;
W. P. Dixon-tra.ct
This the 7th day of February, I 945.

S .H.
- page 8

~

GEO. C. SUTHERLAND, p. q.

r And on the same day,

to-wit:
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On the 22nd day of February, 1945, the following Statement ,of Grounds of Defense was filed, which Statement is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
Estil Ball,
Plaintiff
STA TEMENT OF GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
vs.
Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Incorporated,
Defendant.
The defendant, for statement of its grounds of defense
in this case, says:
( 1) The plaintiff does not own the land alleged in his
notice of motion for judgment and is, therefore, not entitled
to any recovery against the defendant on account ·of any use
and occupan.cy thereof;
(2) Defendant h:is ,not dumped or deposited or stored
any ,slate, rock or waste upon any of the lands owned by the
plaintiff;
(3)
Defendant has not wrongfully used and occupie<1
any lands owned by the -plaintiff, as alleged in the notice of
motion .for judgment;
(4) Defendant has·heretofore had and now has the right
to use· and occupy the land w~ich is .claimed to l>e owned by
.the plaintiff and to transport, haul and move its coal and other
things through; over and upon the same and to build and keep
and use .tramroads, rail road and motor roads through, over
and upon the same .in order to tran~ort its ·co,al and move its
coal :and-other things;

page 9 ~ (5) The plaintiff has no right to any recovery for
use and occupancy of the premises claimed by the
plaintiff, for this: That the defendant for more than ten years
prior to institution of this action., has used a.nd occupied the
said premises, with its railroad, tramroad and motor road, and
has transported its coal and other things through, over and
upon the said premises and such occupancy and use of the ·said
premises has been. actual, exclusive, ~ostile, ·continuous and
open and notorious, under bona fide claim of title:
( 6) That the use. and occupancy of the said premises set
out in paragraph No. (5) hereinbefore, has been for more than
ten years, _prior to· the institution of this suit, and plaintiff has
acquiesced in and consented to the use and occupa~cy by the _
plaintiff o.f the premises herein before mentioned;
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(.7) That the ·plaintiff :has .no ,right, ·to have a re(over.y
against the defendant, for the use and occupancy .of the pre.mises claimed by the plaintiff, for this: The defendant and its
predecessors in title for more .than .twe-nty years prior to the institution of this action, have used, enjoyed and occupied th~
said premises and have transported their wal and other thi~gs
'through, over.and upon the saidpremises and such use and occupancy has. been adverse, unde·r claim of right, exclusive, continuous, uninterrupted, and with the knowledge and acquiescence of the plaintiff and his predecessors in title.
(8) The plaintiff has ·no rjght to any recovery against
the defendant.
RAVEN RED ASH COAL COMPANY,
INCORPORATED,
By R. 0. CROCKETT,
of Counsel.
page
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r And on another day,

to-wit:

On the I st day of March, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand nil)e hundred and forty-five, the following
Order was .entered which Order is in the words and figuus
following, to-wit:
Virginia:
Circuit Court of the County of Russell on Thursday, the
1st day of March, in the year of our Lord, one thousand .nin.e
hundred and forty-five. ·
Present:

The Honorable E. T. Carter, Judge.

Estil Ball,
vs.
Notice.
Raven Red Ash Coal Company,

Plaintiff
Defendant.

This day came the parties, by their attorneys, an.d issue
being joined, the-reupon came a jury, to-wit: Joh!) S. Dorton,
M. H. Fletcher, S. B. Johnson, J.M. Harding, Roy J. Purcell,
Hugh Addison and H. J. Tate, who were elected, tried and
sworn the truth to speak upon the issue joined, and having ·
heard a part of the evidence of witnesses, but n.ot having time
to hear all of the evidence of witnesses, the jury were adjourned until tomorrow morning under instructions of the Court.

3o
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And, thereupon, the following stipulation was
dictated to the reporter:
STIPULATION.

It is stipulated and agreed between the parties hereto that
the plaintiff, Estill Ball, owns a part of the surface of the tract
of land, the coal under which was conveyed by Reuben Sparks
and Matilda Sparks, his wife, to Joseph I. Doran and William
A. Dick, by deed dated November 19, 1887, recorded in Russell County, Virginia, in Deed Book No. 23, page· 506; that
such ownership, of the plai~tiff is ~.ubject to the coal which
was sold by Reuben Sparks and wife to Joseph I. Doran and
William A. Dick, and sub~ect to the rights and privileges which
were conveyed to Joseph I. Doran and William A. Dick by
Reuben Sparks ,and wife, and tha.t the plaintiff claims title to
the surface under Reuben Sparks, his prede.ce~or in title, the
aforesaid deed to Joseph I. Doran and William A. Dick having
been made by Reuben Spar~s a.nd wife prior to the time that
they conveyed the surface ·which is now owned by the plaintiff.
And, thereupon, the following stipulation and exhibit w::s
filed:
page

12

~

Estil Ball,
vs.
·
Raven Red Ash Coal Company,

Plaintiff,
Defendant.

It is agreed between the parties hereto. by their respective
counsel, as follows:
( 1) That by deed dated November r 9, 1887, of record
in· the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Russell County,
Virginia, in Deed Book No. 23, page 506, Reuben Sparks and
Matilda C. Spa.rks, his wife, did .convey to Joseph I. Doran and
Wm. A. Dick "all the coal, minerals, metals, petroleum, metalic substances, fluids and gas, of every ·description, in, upon or
underlying a. tract of land, and the privit.eges heretna.fter. speci ·
fied as appurtenant to ~,ajd tract of land," and which tract of
land is recited as lying on the waters of Mill Creek, in Ru~u ·
County, State of Virginia, c~ntaining 265 acres, more or less: ,
( 2) That by the said deed, the said gran.tors did further
convey to the sai~ Joseph I. Doran and \Villiam A. Dick, "The
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right to pass through, over and upon said tract of land by rail··
way or otherwise to reach any other lands belonging to the said
Jloseph I. Doran and Wm. A. Dick or those claiming such other·
J•ands, by, through, or under them, for the purpose of digging
for, mining, or otherwise securing the coal an.d other things
hereinbefore specified and removing same from such other
land.''
( 3) That the said William A. Dick, by a certain de<?d
dated the . . . . . day of .......... , of record in the Clerk's
Office of Russell County, Virginia, in Deed Book
page 13 ~ No. 25, page 535, did convey the aforesaid coal,
minerals, metals, petroleum, metalic substances,
fluids and gas, tog1ether with the above mentioned rights and
privileges, to Clinch Valley Coal ~ Iron Company;
(4)
That the said Clinch Valley Coal f6 Iron Company,
by deed dated the ..... day of .......... , I 8 ... , did convey the said .coal, minerals, metals, petroleum, metalic substances, fluids and gas, of every description, together with the above
mentioned rights and privileges, to A. J. May;

That A. J. May, by deed dated the ..... day of
. . . , of record in the Clerk's office of Russell County. Virginia, in Deed Book No. 27, page 13, did convey the said coal, minerals, metals, petroleum, metalic substances, fluids and gas, of ev·ery description, together with the rights
and privileges herein.before mentioned, to Coa.I Mountain Mining Company;
(5)

. . . . . . . . ., 18

( 6) That the said Coal Mountain Mining Company, by
deed dated the . . . . day of .......... , I 8 ... , of reco-rd in
said Clerk's Office in Deed Book . . . . , page . . . . , did demise
and lease the sai'd coal, minerals, metals, petroleum, metalic
subst~nce!i, fluids and gas, of every description, together with
the above mentioned rights and privileges, to Raven Red Ash
Coal Company, Incorporated;
( 7)
That a copy of the said deed from Reu hen Sparks
and Matilda. C. Sparks, his wife, to Joseph I. Doran and William A. Dick, is attached to and made a part of this agreement;
that this agreement and the said deed may be read and .consid,
ered as evidence of the trial of the above case;
page I 4 r instead of and in lieu of the original records,
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which original records need neither be introduced in evidence . nor read in eviden~e.
1

-This agreement has been made in order that the record on
the trial of the. said case may be abbreviated.
Given under our hands, this the first day of. Ma,rch, 1945.

RAVEN RED ASH COAL COMPANY.
INCORPORATED,
_By R. 0. CROCKETT,
Its Attorney.

ESTIL BALL,
By G. C. SUTHERLAND,
His Attorney.
Reuben Sparks ·and wife
to
Deed
J. I. Doran and W. A. Dick.
This deed made the 19th. day 'qf November in the year
I 887 between Reuben Sparks and Matilda C. Sparks, his wife,
of the first part, and. Joseph I. Doran and Wm. A. Dick, of the
other part.
;,
·
·

·WITNESSETH: That in consideration of one dollar
per acre, amounting i to the· sum. of two hundred -and sixty dive
dollars, cash ·in ·hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby ackn.:o,wledge.d, the said Reuben Sparks· and ·Matilda C. Cparks.
his w'ife, do gjrant unto the said Joseph I. Doran and Wm. A. ·
Dick all the coal, minet;als, metals, petroleum, metallic substances, ·fluids an:d gas of every desctjption, in, upon or underlying a certain tract of land, and. the ,privile·g~s he·reinafter specified' as appurtenant ·to said tra·ct of land, said tract · of land
lying in Russell County, St:ate of Virgiriia, on tht:>
p4ge I 5 r waters of Mill Creek, ·a tributary' of Clinch River,
containing 265 acres and bounded as follows:
BEGINNING: At 2 birches on: the bank of Mill Creek
on a line of the Stone Mountain sur.vey, and comer to a survey known as the Road Ridge survey, and with its lines up th2
said-creek ·with its several meanders·N 56 W 3 I poles, N 46Y2
W. 9~4 poles, ·N. 3-1 W. 47 poles, N. 53 W.l 16 poles, N. 36!/i
W 32 poles, N I I W 15 ·poles, N 5.8 W 2·0 poles, N 10 W 12
poles, ·N. 60 W -1JY2 poles, N 10 W. 33Vz poles, N 50 W 47
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poles, N 37 W. 20 poles, N 12Yz W 19~ poles, N 64 W 35
poles to· a, :birch and: -maple by the creek, a corlner to John A.
Newberry, and with his. lines. 68 W 54 poles to a double chestnut, S 24 W 23 poles to a chestnut oak aijd sourwood, a,co·mer.
to land of Daniel Dorton heirs, and with their line S 35 E 26
poles to a beech at the forks of a hollow, a corner to said· Ii)o~
ton, S 23 poles to a beech and.gum in a hollow,. S 7 E 146 poles
crossing.a ridge to a.small poplar and wahoo, a corner to Creed.
Elkins, and with his lines S 40 E 105. poles to a large poplar
lynn and s.ugiar on the line of the said Stone Mountain survey.
and the base line of the Warden survey, and with latter N 69
E 194 poles to the beginning, being the same premises conveyed
by Geo. A. Warder by Thos. W. Davis, his agent. and attom.ey
· in fact to the. said Reuben Sparks by deed dated November
I 8th, I 887, and intended. to be forthwith recorded in said
County. And· as appurtenant to the said tract of land, and the
rights hereinabove granted· the right to said Joseph I. Doran
_ and Wm. A. Dick and their heirs and assigns and all persons
.claiming by, through or· under them, to· enter 011,
page I 6 r over, Upon and through said tract of land for the
purpose of digging, mining or otherwise: securing
the coal· and. other things.in and on said tract of land hereinbefore specified; and removing same from off. said lands.
The right to. pass through, over and upon said. tract of
land by railway or otherwise to reach any other lands belong. ing to the said Joseph I. Doran and Wm. A. Dick or those
claiming such other lands by:, through or under· them, for the
purpose of digging for, mining, or otherwise securing the coal
and other things hereinbefore specified, and removing same
from ~-uch other land. Also to cut, saw and remove timber
from off such other lands. And the said Reuben Sparks and
Matilda C. Sparks do covenant that they will warrant g~nerally the property hereby conveyed; that they have the right
t<:ftbnvey same to the said Jo~eph I. Doran and Wm. A.
Dlfk:: that the said Joseph I. Doran and William A. Dick
shah have quiet possession of the said property, free from incumbrance of the said .property as may be required; and· that
they have done no act to incumber the same.
Witness the following signatures and seals:

REUBEN SPARKS.

(SEAL)·
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her
MATILDA x SPARKS _ (SEAL)
mark

State of Virginia,
County of Russell, To Wit:
I, E. D. Miller, a Notary Public in and for the Cuonty of
Russell, aforesaid in the State of Virginia, do .certify that
.Reuben Sparks whose name is signed to the writing
page 17 ~ above bearing date on the. I 9th day of November
·
I 887 has acknowledged the same before me in my
county· aforesaid. Given under my hand thi.s the 19th day of
November 18 8 7.
E. D. MILLER,
Notary. Public for Russell
County, Virginia.

State of Virginia,
County of Russell, To Wit:
I, E .. D. Mil'ler, a Notary Public in and for the County of
Russell, in the State of Virginia, do certify that Mateldie C.
Sparks, wife of Reuben Sparks, whose name is signed to the
writing above bearing date on the 19th day of November,
1887, personally appeared before me in the County aforesaid,
and being examined by me privily· and apart from her husband,
and having the writi'.ng aforesaid fully explained to her, she,
the said Mateldie C. Sparks, acknowledged the same to be her
act and declared that she had willingly executed the same and
does not wish to retract it.
·. ·

Given under my hand this the 19th day of November, A.
.
E. D. MILLER;

D. 1887.

N~ P. For R~ssell Cou·nty~
Virginia.
The foregoing Deed from Reuben Sparks' and wife to J.
I. Doran and W. A. Dick bearing date the 19th November
18 8 7 was produced in the Clerk's Office of RusseM Co. Court
the 24" November 1887 together with certificate of acknowledgement made thereto admitted to record.
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W. C. Bird
page 18

r

Teste:

W. P. GRAY,
D.C.
State of Virginia,
County of Russell, to-wit:

I, E. F. Hargis, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Russell
County, Virginia, do certify that the writing hereto annexed
is a true copy of a deed from Reuben Sparks et al, to Joseph
I. Doran and W. A. Dick, which deed is recorded in my said
office in Deed Book No. 23, page 506.
Attest:

This November 28th, 1,944.

E. F. HARGIS,
Clerk.
pag~
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r AND,

THEREUPON, the plaintiff, to maintain
the issue on his behalf, introduced the following
evidence, to-wit:
W. C. BIRD, a witness introduced on behalf of the plaintiff. being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:

Q. 1 How old are you, Mr. Bird?
A. Fifty-five.
Q. 2 Where do you live?
A. Sword's· Creek.
Q. 3 Do you know where the defendant, Raven Red
Ash Coal Company's mine is?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 Did you recently own some coal land in that
vicinity?
A. Yes, sir, I had seventeen acres.
Q. 5 . Did you sell it to anybody?
A. Yes, sir, sold it to Mr. Vandyke.
Q. 6 Where was· this coal· land located with reference
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W. C. Bitd
to where the 9:efendant is mining coal or has been since yot~
sold y'0ur ,coal?
A. You mean my coal, where was it from their coal?
Q. 7 Yes, sir.
A. It jined where they were mining, ye-s, sir.
Q. 8 Do you know whether 'Ot' :not a.ny ·of the ·coal
that you sold has been mined by the defendant?
A. Well, Mr. Bome -said they had P1ifled some ·of it before ·I 'sold it to them. I don't know how mucb.
·
'Q. 9 Who 'is Mr. Horne~?
page :20 ~ A. ·That's thci.r 'SUpet at Red Ash.
Q. 1 o Ho"1 m utb did he tell ycm ·they had m11red
before they bought it? .
A. I believ·e he said amout a thousand or fi'fteen biUndred tons.
'Q. I I How many feet?
A. I don't know.
:Q 12 You 'do11't :kno'W w'heiher ··he 'said that or not?
A. No, ·sir.
Q. 13 To your best recollection, when was it you -sold
this coal?
A. I have !forgot. 'l ·c·0tild: ·have ·looked before I left
home. It was ei'rhet :i:tf q)3 9 1ot 1194:0, -one.
Q. I 4 Since you sold this. coal, do you know whether or
not the defendant 'has ·been wo,r~ng any ·df that coal or not?
A. Nothing only I have hea.rd some shots, - I live on
the land over there, but who is worki:ng it, ~1 ·d·o·n't know.
Q. I 5 Do you -know whether or not -it is the ssame
people that Mr. Horne works for, that same coal ·company,
mining in there?
A. I suppose it were.
The dl?fondant, -by -Gounsel, -objected to the :foregoing answer and moved the Court to strike -the -same .from ·consideration by the jury, which motion the Court sustained.
Q. 1-6 Do -you know -of ,any other coal ·eom.pany that
is miningi in there?
A. No, sir.
page 2 I
Q. I 7 What ·is •the size of the tra-ct of coal you
sold?
A.. Sev-<?hteen :acres, --more :or :less, ~the d~ed ·.c~lls Jfor.

r
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W.'\' G. Birrdr:

Q._. 18- · Whose land does that.adjoin;: Mr~ Bir& the coal
that you sold
A., It adjoins Elbert Dorton: and Bill Dorton on: one;.Si.de
and Ba.ris,Dixon, on...._he did own fr at ·that time, we both~ .sold
the coal at the. same time.
Q. 19 Who sold the .coal at the same time?
A. Paris Dixon.
Q. 20 Do you know where this tract. of land at;· one
time owned by Reuben ·Sparks is located
A. That must be ·on whait they_ call Pine Creek over
there.
Q. 2 1 Do· you know where the plaintiff, Estill. Ball,
lives?
A. Yes, sir, I know where Estill 'lives.
Q. 22 . Where .is the coal you sold from Estill Ball's
home?
A. He lives. on the creek and the coal ·is back on the
waters o.f Sword's Creek. He liv·es on Mill Creek and the coal
·
is on Sword's Creek.
Q. 23 Is it on the same ridge or moun,tain?
A. Yes, sir. It comes up here and tops over. It all
jines up there.
Q. 24 AM in the same mountain?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 25 The coal that was mined from the vicinity of "your
tract of land, how is it hauled out of there?
A. It comes out on the Mill Creek side and down Mill
Creek a .piece and across a bridge and goes through on to the
other creek.
Q. 26 Is there more than one road it is. hauled·
page 22 ~ out on?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Crockett:

Q. 1 Have you ever been in the Raven Red Ash Coal
Company mine?
A. No, sir.
Q. 2 Do you know what .coal it has m.ilned?
A. No, sir, I don't know how much it has mined.
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Q. 3 You don't know that it has mined any coal on
your seV'enteen acre tract?
A. Nothing only what Mr. Horne said before I sold it.
Q. 4 He said they had mined a thousand or :fifteen
hundred tons?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 5 That's all you know about it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 6 You don't kno,w how it was hauled?
A. There wasn't but one way to haul it.
Q. 7 Have you ever been in the mine?
4. I mean on the outside. - No, sir, I haven't.
Witness stands aside.
HENRY BIRD, anothe'r witness introduced on behalf of
the plaintiff, being first duly swo~n, testified a~ follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:

Q. 1 Is your name Henry Bird?
page 23 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 Where do you liv~?
A. Sword's Creek.
Q. 3 Do you know where the pla,intiff, Estill Batt
lives?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. · 4 How far do you live from where he does?
. A. Well, it's around a couple of miles probably or ·a
little oV'er. I couldn't say just how far.
Q. 5 Did you at one time own some ·coal?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 6 How long ago?
A. Well, to the best of my knowledge, it has been-it
was around 1941 some time. I wouldn't be just positive.
Q. 7 Who did you sell it to?
A. R. 0. Vandyke. .
Q. 8 Do you know the name of the corporation or firm
that he took the deed in?
A. No, sir, I don't just remember that.
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Henry Bird
Q. 9 Whose land does this adjoin?
A. You mean this coal land?
Q. 10 Yes.
A. Well, it adjoins Mr. Newberry1s and it adjoins the
Robinson heir place in there.
Q. 1 1 What was the size of this tract of coal?
A. The de~d called for it being 29 Yi acres, be the same
more or less.
Q. 1 2 Do you know whether the defendant,
page 24 r Ra.ven Red Ash Coal Company, has mined. any of
that coal or not?
A. Well, I couldn't say now about that.
Q. 1 3 Do you know whether they are mining in that
·
vicinity or not?
A. I can hear some shooting around ther~ but as
as
sa..ying positive where it is at, I couldn't say.
Q. 14 The coal that is mined in that vicinity, how is it
hauled to their tipple?
A. It has to go back through Mill Creek there.
Q. 1 5 Do you know whether or not that goes through
the land of Estill Ball?
A. I suppose so.

far

By Mr. Crockett:
We object to his supposition.
By the Court:
Q: 1 6 Does that railroad run through his tract of land?
A. Yes, sir, the motor road goes through there.
By Mr. Crockett:

Q.
A.

17
Goes through whose tract of land?
Estill Ball's.

By Mr. Sutherland:

Q. 18 Have you heard any of die ·officials of the defendant company say anything about whether they had mined
a.ny of that coal or not, off of your tract of land?
A. No, sir, I don't know as I have.

Q.

I9

What w·as the date• that you sold this?
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Henry Bird
A. The best I remember, I woul4n't be positive about
it, it was along about 194i or '42, something, I wouldn't be
positive now.
Q. 29 Since you sold that, tell whether or not
page 25 t the- defendant has been mining Coal continuously
since that time in that vicinity?

By Mr. Crockett:
Objection becattse the issue is what coal was mi:ned off of
this -2:g !1 acre tract.
Which objection the Court overruled, to which ruling of
the Court the defendant, by counsel, at the time excepted.
Question No. 20, as reported, was thereupon read.
A. You mean in this· coal that I sold? ,
Q. 2 r Do you know whethet-o·r not the defendant company is still operating that mine and getting coal along in the
same neighborhood it was at the time you sold this?
·
A.. Yes, sir, I think so.
'Q. ~i2 And where was it that you heard that shooting?
A. I wouldn't be positive where the shooting was at. I
can hear it around my place. I live close to the line. I wouldn't
be positive whether it is on my land or just sounds out there.
CROSS

EXAMlNATION

By Mr. Crockett:
About all you have testified to is that you had
R. 0. Vandyke?
A. Yes, sir, he is the man I traded with.
Q. 2 You traded with R. 0. Vandyke?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 You say you do not know whether the defendant
company or any one else has ever mined any :JYc(tt of it"?
A. I couldn't say about that?
page i6 ~ Q. 4 "I sa:y that's your ·statenrent, ·you dOltl't
know?
A. No, sir.
Q.

1

29Vi acres of coal and you sold it to

Witness sran<k'1side.
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SPARREL NEWBERRY, another witness introduced oo
behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland.:

Q. 1 Mr. Newberry, where do you live?
A. I- live on the waters of Sword's Creek.
Q. 2 How far do you live from where Estill Ball
lives?
A. It is a mile, I guess, from my place to Estill's.
Q. 3 Did you recently own some coal land in that
neighborhood where you live?
A. Yes, sir, I owned three and three-quarter acres, which
I sold to the Coal Mountain Coal Corporation in 1 940, the
deed made November r 6, 1940 ..
Q. 4 Do you know whether or not the defendant is
mining any of that coal1 or has mined any of it?
A. I couldn't say about that. I haven't been in the
mmes.
Q. 5 Did any of the officials of the-·defendant company
tell you anything about whether they had mined any of it or
n~?
.
.
A. The surveyors told me, - one day they was smveying over there- ·
By l\,lr. Crockett:
page 27

r Objection to the statement of the surveyor as being
'hearsay.

By the Court:

Q. 6 What did you say that the survsyor was doing?
A. He said they was on me eighty-four feet and I went
to see Mr. Gillespie about it and wanted him to remove the
three and a quarter acres down under the house where I live
now.
· By the Court:
I think you had better connect the surveyor up with the
Company.
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By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:

Q. 7 As I understand, while the surveyor was there
making a survey for the CompanyBy the Court:
He just said a surveyor.
he talking about?

A Company surveyor or who is

By the Court:

Q. 8 Who was the man?
A. Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Jesse was the two men doing
the surveying. Whether they was surveying for Red Ash. T
don't know. I suppose they was.
- Q. 9 Did they tell you who they were surveying for?
A. No, sir.
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:

Q. 1 o Did you ever know them being in the employ of
the defepdant company?
A. Yes, sir, I kn owed of them surveying for them.
Q. 1 1 How long. with reference to the time they was
doing this surveying or how close was it to that time that you
had known. them working for the· Company? ·
A. I cou1 dn't say that., wouldn't want to state
page 28 r what length of time.
Q. 12 Was it a week or two or a year?
A. I su ppos.e they was working for the Red Ash Company at that ti·me. I imagine they was. I know they surv·eyed
there.
·
Q. I 3 Who is the Gillespie you went to see?
A. Pep Gillespie, Charles Pepper is his name, I believe. ·
Q. I 4 Did he at that time have an.y connection with the
defendant Company that you know of?
A. He talked over some kind of hickey to the Company
while I was there.
Q. 15 He talked to the officials of the defendant company?
A. I imagine it was the Red Ash Company. The copy
of the deed I have that I made him says that the coal is under
l~ase to the Red Ash Company.
1
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Q. 1 6 The coal you sold to Pep, Pep told you, I understand, at that time, was under lease to the Red Ash Compa.ny?
By Mr. Crockett:
Objection, because Charles Pepper Gillespie is president
of the Coal Mountain Mining Corporation and has no connection withthe Raven Red Ash Coal Company.
By the Court:

Q. I 7 Who did he talk with, do you know?
A. ·No, sir, I do not.
·
By the Court:
I think you bad better get some connection there.
By Mr. G. C. Sutherla.nd:

Q. 18 Is there anything in your deed to sho,w anything
with reference to the defendant?
A. No, sir, not that I know of.
Q. 1 9 Is there anything in your deed to show
page 29 ~ who is the lessee of that coa.l or who is mining it?
A. No, , sir, there is not. It just says "under
lease to the Raven Red Ash Coal Company," the .copy ~f the
deed I made to the Coal Mountain Coal Company.
Q. 20 I want to get that clear. Is that in your deed,
what you have said.
By Mr. Crockett:
Objection, because the deed is the best evidem.ce.
By the Court:
Have you got the deed.?

Introduce it, then.

You are S. T. Newberry?
Yes, sir.
That's Deed Book No. 100, Page 398. Bring us
that deed, Mr. Sheriff.
Q. 22 Mr. Newberry, do you know whether they have
mined any of this coal since you have made this deed or not?
A. I couldn't say. I have heard them shooting unde~

Q.
A.

21
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my place. Heard shooting, but I couldn't say whether it was
right in that spot.
· Q. 2 3 What coal corporation is it doing the mining in
th'at vicinity?
A. Red Ash Company.
Q. 24 Is that .the only one?
A. Yes, sir, tha.t' s the only one minin.g there.
Q. 25 The deed recorded in Deed Book No. I 00, at
Page 398, has this heading: This deed made this the 16th day
of November, 1940, by and between S. T. Newberry and Hattie B. Newberry, his wife, parties of the first part, and Coal
Mountain Mining Corporation, party of the seepage 3 o
ond part.'' Is that the deed you described?
A. That is correct.

r

By Mr. G. C. Suthedand:
We offer in evidence the record of this deed.
read part of it to the jury.

I want to

Mr. Sutherland thereupon read a portion of the deed.
By fylr. Crockett:
· We move to strike out the record, which shows on its face
that there was 103 ~ acres in the tract and that there was inside of it a 3 ~ acre tract reserved from it, aind that the lease to
Raven Red Ash Coal Company was of the 103 ~ acre tract.
Which moton the Court overruled, to which ruling of the
Court the defendant, by counsel, at the. time excepted.
NO CROSS EXAMINATION
Witness stands aside.
DAVE BLANKENSHIP, another witness introduced on
behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAfyHNATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:
Q.

1

Mr. Blankenship, where do you live?

Ray~ Red

~h ,~l 1(:9~ l:n.c-.. y~ -~~ij. .15all

45

Dap_e ·.~(a"liJ:fl!J§/;:!ip

-.A.
Q.

I. live µp::·h~r~. at :"Qqr,,;, ;11:~~t t-9 -~he Ti!~ewe.U. line.

A.

I never knowed a.~Y.*ip._g ~l:?P.Ut .: .it

2

Do you know where Estill Ball.lives-?

cias.e _C;:ome . up,.,,w;l;wr~ ~e H:v~~)or-wJ:io be _-yv~s.

::µ~:tn

sin~e. this

Q. 3 Did you recently sell some .coal land up. 1i11- .that
neighborhood soi:ne ·w4ere?
.
.A. ·:MY ~if~ sql9.-.r~e.~ty-:niµ~·.,ap~~~·.and .fl ~~ction
page 31 t back on Sword's Creek.
.
Q. :. 4 .-, Whe,;e ppes ·: th~t Jay wjth .-r~fere_nce to
where you und~fp.pd· .~'-111 :H·v~s?
A. It's on another creek:
Q. 5 Is it the: s~me,µi9µ.11t~h1 or xiqge?
A. No. You have to cross what they call .Pano~~s
Ridge and come to the creek and this la.ys on the west side of
that:part :of -.S:wo~'·s Cr~ek.
·
Q. 6 Do you k;110,w. -_wh~ther .or : ;noi ... tl;ie.: d~fend~t,
Raven Red Ash Coal Company, has mined a.nY:-part of this coai
since you sold it?
A. No, sir,J._qqn·'t.
Q. 7 When did you sell this?
A. My wife and Mr. Bird sold together, Henry Bird, -··
I don't J,'emember just the da.te, it was tb~ee, or .four. y~ars ago.
I reckon, I don't remember tbe. d~te.
Q. 8 Is your wife any kin to ~enry Bird?
A. No, sir, -. well, -ye_s, _a little, bit, .on:- his grandfather's
side.
Q. 9 Do these two tracts of fand,--.the-one Henry ·Bird
sold and the c;me. yoursold, do t~ey .ac:ljoin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 10 What was the- ~ize·-of..yq,ur tract?
A. It was sold for twenty-nine,and so many:tenths: The
surveyor told me that survey·ed it· .out .that it. run out a little
over that, it was about thirty acres, he said.. It .was the. McGlothlin-.heirs,· my, ·.wife, heired it from her mother.
Q. 11 Do you know whether or. . not .the defendpage 3 2 t ant is mining coal, in· that neigh;bo,rhood O·r. not?
A. Somebody_ is. They call it tpe Req As~ Coal
Company but I never worked at the _coal mines. any and was
never about them none.
·
1
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Q. I 2 They sa.y it is the Raven Red Ash Coal Company
that is mining there?
A. Yes, sir, in that section.
.
Q. r 3 Is there any other company· mining there except
that one?
A. I don't know whether there is or not.
Q. 14 And you don't know whether an.y of this coal
has been mined out or not?
A. No, sir. I haven't been on the creek in four or five
years, any way, on that creek, so I don't know.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Crockett:
Q. I You mean· you don't know whether any of the
twenty-nine acre tract has been mined?
A. That's it.
Q. 2 You don't know?
A. I don't know whether it has or not.

Witness stands aside.
ROBERT WHITE, another witness introduced on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:
Q. 1 How old are you, Mr. White?
A. Fifty-one.
Q. 2 What do· you do?
A. I am a cab d'rivier now.
Q. 3 Where do you live?
A. Richlands.
Q. 4 Did you ever work for the defendant, Raven. Red
Ash Coal Company?
A. Thirty-three years.
Q. 5 Where did you work?
A. Well, I worked in the mine.
Q. 6 Where is their mine?

page 3 3

~

~
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A. Part of the mine is on Mill Creek in Russell County.
The last work I done was in that mine.
Q. 7 Is there any name or designation of part of the
mine to tell what p0rt of the mine you were working in.?
A. I was working in the whole mine at the time I was
working there but I have been left there nearly two years.
Q. 8 What did. you do?
A. I was assistant foreman.
Q. 9 What was your duty?
]!i.. I was to keep the mine in .shape and keep the miners
busy, keep the men working, and attend to the Company's
business.
Q. 10 Do you know anything about what tracts of
l~nd the coal· w·as being mined· from while you were ·workin.g?
A. No, sir, nothing more , than I knowed we was in. a
lease of coal but I knowed nothing about the tracts of land
·
with the exception of one little seventeen acre
page 34 ~ tract, I believe it was, wasn't it, Mr. Horne, the
Bird' tract, that laid on the left hand side of No. 5
mme.
Q.. 11 What was the name of that tract?
A. The Bird tract, seventeen acres, I believe it was.
Q. 12 W. C. Bird?
A. I believe it was, but the Bird tract is all I kno,wed
about it. It showed on the map.
Q. 13 It showed on the map as the Bird tract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. q
I show you a map which has been filed as an
exhibit in this case this day and will ask you to look at that and
see if you can point out to the ju(y this tract that you say you
knew as one that ther~ was mining an?
A. (After an examination of map) : I don't see it 011:
there.
Q. 1 5 I see a tract on there marked as the Henry Bird
28. 25 acres. Do you know whether or not that is the tract?
.
A. That's not the shape the tract laid in.
Q. 16 I see another tract marked J. M. Bird?
A. Tha.t' s more like the tract. ·
Q. 17 But it doesn't ha.ve any number of acres?
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A.1, Yes, tl,lat. ,is .more like, the. picture of. the tract we·,was
working in. We never worked~ :but very, littlle !in· it.·
· Q. 1 8 . How long· did you work in· it?
A.·. Not ·very long: It went into a roll. I ·think,therewas. four or- five rooms, -they didn't drive in· there: not to: exceed eig~ty feet,. I don~t think, because we.hit a roll·and a:11-this ,
W'as a roll in here and we couldn tr- work it.
Q. 19 . Where was that tract, on what branch or
pa~ 35 ~ what ridge?
· A.·. It ,was ,ha.ck - it was; I reckon, back on. yon
side. of Dorton Ridge.
Q. 20 Where is Dorton Ridge with reference to where, ·
Estill Ball Jives?··.
A. Estill:lives right at,the foot of D0rt-0·n~Ridge_. on-the-:.·
right; on the Mill Creek ·side. ·
Q. 2 1 · An.cl this. was on Dorton. Ridge_?
· A. ·f.On_;t:he far ·side,,---- ldon~t:.know what they call that
creek over .:there.
Qt 2 2 . And on the .far side· the ridge from where Estill
Ball lives?
A. I suppose :it was.
Q.1 ·23 ~ How. ·was it delivered to· the tipple,· that·coal.. on
this tract?
A .. · At No.· .5 ·driftmoutb·.on· -Mill Creek.
Q. 24 Do you know whether or ·not that motor road ..' .
goes over Estill -Ba.U~s: land?
A. I don't know who the land belonged to. It comes
out, :of. No. ·5 Mine· and across. the bridge and down to the. tipple.:
Q.·. ·25 .. That- is the bridge that.crosses the creek close-to
Arthur Newberry' s?
A.- .Yes,. sir, ..it crosses, right. at Arthur's. There is a
bridge rigtht there.·
Q.. 26 , Do yoµ. know, while you was there, whether
there.. was any coal mined from this tract marked .Heriry Bird
28.25 acres?
A. If there was ever any coal rhined from tlmt.
page 36 ~ it was unbeknownst·to ·me. When ·we crossed the
line, we changed checks,· you see. . That :was .my
instruction. -.
j

/
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Q. 27

Crossed what rline?
lin.e.

A. The liease
Q. 2:8 .Do

A.
checks.

you ··mea-n-

The old Matz lease, when we crossed it, we cha,qged

,Q.

·29 What.do-you me.a·n by _that?
A.· Put out --;i i:liffcrent ·number -~of :check, ·you see, is.:all

I kn.owed· to'. do.
Q. 30 ,Put:outA. Suppos.ing you was running two hundr~ ·a:nd :fifty
check num-bers :and ·crossed tba t lea~e. line·, ,you :WQ.uld- put, down
one hundred an.cl twenty, or something like that, .so:.:they :w~d
have :a-real :check on their-:coal.
Q. ·lI -So·tbey ·would ·have a .check on ·whei:e .-the :cQal
was coming from;· is tbat·what these c~cks _in-dkate~?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 32 What was:done·with.-t:hQse:checks?
A. Theminer.put·the:checks-:·on:·h.is·c~rzandthey went to
the scales at the tipple and they kn.owed who loaded th~t. ~ctr
of coal, who to pay for. the. car of .·coal ·and 1they ,.paid their
royalty from these .check numbers and paid ·the ·,miner -~from
his-check number.
·
Q. 3 3 And ·paid. t·he,·reyalt-y.~from. the :~eek ·n\l:m'ber?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 34 -And they --were :different· a.fter· d1ey crossed what
they told you was the lease line?
A. ·Yes, sir, after; we -crossed· the l~se lipe, we
page '3'7 r cha-nged ·checks.
Q. 3 5 Who was it told you to have a different
check after: they ·crossed· the lease line?
A. The :general foreman, -of coe·rse.
Q. 36 Who was that?
A. Mr. -.P. L. --Fleming.
.Q. 3 7 Do you know· whether: there ·was ·any- pa-rt-·of a
three and one-quarter acre· tract up there clo5e to Sparrell Ne,wberry :that :was -mined -or~ -not?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. 3 8 Do you know where that tract-is?
A. No, sir, I don't.
·
: Q. 3 9 Do you know where the Anderson· Newberry one
hundred and three and one-half acre tract is?
·
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A.

No, sir, I don't know that one.
Where they were mining at the time you was
working for them, was that in what they caU the Dorton
Ridge?
A. Yes, Wle' was in the Dorton Ridge what time I was
there. I left there two years: ago the last of this month and I
don't know what they have worked sin.ce I left there but at the
time I left there, the main heading in No. 5 was closed. down,
wasn't working. I don't know whether they ever worked it
any more or not.
Q. 41 Did you work in the mines there next to what
they call Li.ck Fork.
A. No, I worked in No. 5 mine tJJl.1 the time I was there.
All the work I done for the last five or six years, I worked No.
5, the last five or six years I worked there.
Q. 42 Between what two streams is that Dorton
page 38 ~ Ridge, if you could tell us?
A. I believe it is between Mill Creek and Pine
Creek.
Q. 4 3 Mill Creek and Pin,e Creek?
A. I think so.
Q. 44 Is there another branch in there they call Big
Lick Fork, between those two creeks you mention?
A. I believe there is, Big Lick Creek.
Q. 45 The mine you worked in, did it go all the way
out to Pine Creek?
A. No, sir, it hadn't went to Pine Creek when I quit.
Q 46 Had you worked any further west than Big Lick
Fork?
A. Yes, I think we had. 1· think we was in about
eighty-four feet, I believe it was, of the ·lease line at Pine Creek
when I quit.
Q. 47 Do you know whether you had worked any coal
in what they call the C. M. Robinson or the C. W. Robinson
tract?
A. They hadn't never got to that coal when I was working there.
Q. 4-S Hadn't got to either one of those?
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. 49 You can't tell us how many days or weeks that

Q. 40
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you mined coal from this Bird tract that you -say resembles the
shape of this tract marked on the map "J. M. Bird"?
A. No, sir, I couldn't tell you that.
Q. 50 Could you tell us whether they worked a week or
a month?
A. Well, of course, they worked, I couldn't begin
page 3 9 ~ to tell you just how long we did work. We didn't
work it very much. There was a roU in there and
we couldn't get in it. I don't think ary of the rooms went up
over eighty feet. The mine map will show that.
Q. 5 I Can you take the mine map and show the jury
where you worked?
·
·
A: Yes, sir. It's been a. right smart while since I looked
at the map. Here is the mine I worked in here. Here is another tract of coal up inhere. (Examines map closely). That
looke like the line up here.
Q. 52 The place near the center of the map on the
western part, is that the place where you say you worked?
A. I want to get so I will know where I am at. - This
is not the map I am familiar' with. It's been worked some, since
I left there. I don't see that tract of land shown on this map.
Q. 53 Can you locate it on the map by the ma,p I showed you a while ago, this one here?
A. It don't show on this map. It's right in here, is
where the tract of land lays. It don't show on this map. The .
tract of land lays:. in. here but this is a bigger line in here than
that was. We drove a right entry up in here and t~ey tapped
over in it.
Q. 54 Was. there anything said to you by the officials
of the Company about whether they was to pay anything additional after they crossed this lease line?
A. Nothing except Mr. Fleming, .when they
page 40 ~ crossed the line, he would tell me to change the
. .
.checks,· that the royalty went to another man, you
see. That's when we crossed the line and changed the -checks.
We would have to change the check to keep up· with that, you
see.
Q. 55 That was Mr. Fleming told you that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 56 P. F. Fleming?
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A.

Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By ·Mr. Crockett:

.Q. 1 You .are speaking of the -lease line. Raven Red
.Ash ·Coal Company was leasing from -Coal Mountain Mining
Corporation and Sword's Creek .Mining ,Compan;y, two separate and .distinct companies?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 And .the lease line was the l.ine between the ·property of the Coal Mountain Miningi Corporation and the property of the Sword· s Creek Mining Com.pan.y?
A. That's iright. It was the .lease line we was -crossing.
·Q. 3 And when you cmssed ;the lease line, the royalties
had to be paid to another company? .
A. That's right.
rQ. 4 You say you mined on that seventeen acre tract
, about .how many feet?
A. I believe the deepest room we went in was ~ighty feet.
I think it was eighty. I am not positive. It wasn't over
eighty.
Q. 5 And then you stopped mining because of
page ;~p
a -roll in.·the wal, it was .unmin:eable, the :rest;o·f it.
A. Yes, sir, we couldn.'t mine it.
·Q. And you ,abandoned it?
A. Yes, sir.

+

RE~DIRECT EXAMINATION
By 'Mr. 'G. C. Sutherland:

Q. I About what was the height of the coal you mined
that eighty feet on?
A. I think ,the whole average of the mine was twentyeight inches, .twenty-seven or twenty-eight, ·and this coal would
get down so low we couldn't cut it.
Q. 2 What do you mean by a roll?
A. The top and :bottom comes together and it is so close
together you can't mine it.
Q. 3 Can't cut it with a machine.?
;-, __
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A. That's right; . and can't load it.
Q. -4 Mr. White, I didn't exactly get your answer,
what you said with reference to this map that y.ou. examined
and ·the·map that you had ·heretofore seen?
A. The old map that I had heretofore seen had the line,
-.had the line of the coal on it; and this one hasn't got it. The
map that we used-in the mines.
Q. · 5 If I get you correctly, the map you used in the
mine is different from this one here?
·
A. This map is the same all except that little lease line
is not on there.

RE~CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Crockett:
The lease line?
The little. seventeen acre lease, I can"'t find the
line on there, you see.

Q.

r A.

page 42
-

1

Witness st~nds aisde.
ESTILL BALL, the plaintiff herein, introduced as a witness in his own behalf, being first duly sworn,· 1:estified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:
1
How old are you, Mr. Ball?
Thirty-four.
2 Where .do you live?
Live on Mill Creek, Russell County.
3 I show you a deed dated the 28th day of October, 1935, from E. F. Hargis, Clerk of the· Circuit Court of
Russell 'County, to -George Elswick, James L. .Stillwell, Salina
Stillwell, Pearly Chambers and Estill Ball. Are you the ·Estill
Ball mentioned in .that deed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 Are you the owner now of all of rtbat tract of
land?.
A~ Yes.

Q.
A.
Q.
'A.
Q.
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Q. 5 Since that deed, have you made deeds to any part
of it to other people?
A. Yes, three patches of it.
Q. 6 About what is the acreage of the tract you now
own?
A. I wouldn't know hardly. Close to a. hundred
page 4 3
acres, I reckon; something like that.
Q. 7 Do you know anything about where· the
defendant's mine is?
A. Yes.
Q. 8 Have you ever worked .in it?
A. Yes, I worked in it.
Q. 9 When did you work in it last?
A. Something like five months ago, I guess.
Q. 1 o The coal they mine, hqw do they get it to the
tipple or the railroad car?
A. They haul it.
Q. 11 On what?
•
A. On the track.
Q. 1 2 How is it moved; what do they use· for power to
move it?
A. Motor.
Q. I J
electrjc motor?
A. Yes, electric motor.
Q. 14 In moving this coal to the tipple, does it go over
your land?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 15 How far is that track over your land?
A. Well, something like half a mile, so.mething like that~
won't miss it far either way.
Q. 1 6 Do you know how much coal they mine a day or
week?
A. No, not exactly.
Q. 17 Tell the jury whether or not all of the coal that
they mine comes over this s~me road?
A. Yes, sir, all the coal they mine comes through
page 44 ~ there, there is two mines and it all comes through
there.
Q. 18 Could you tell the jury whether or not_ they min-

r
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ed any of the coal from these different tracts that these witnesses have testified to this afternoon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I 9 Do you know about where their land is located?
A. Yes, sir, know pretty much where it is.
Q. 20 Do you know whether or not they have mined
any of the .coal from any or all of these tracts?
A. All I know, they are away back in that mountain
there.
Q. 2 I In what mountain??
A. In them mountains where they claim they bought this
coal.
Q. 2 2 Do you know where this Bird tract is, Henry
Bird?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 23· Do you know whether or not they are mining in
that mountain?
A. No, not exactly. They are mining back in there Q. 24 Do you know anything about the Newberry
three and one-quarter acre tract, whether they are mining in the
neighborhood, of that or not?
· A. No, I don't.
Q. 2 5 Which tract is it they are mining in or dose to
that you know of?
A. They a-re mining now, started lately in the tract
they call the Fork Ridge tract.
Q. 26 Where is that located with reference to
page 45 r any of these tracts any of these parties testified to?
A. This is more right handedBy Mr. Crockett:
Objection, because this tract of land last referred to is not
designated in the bill of particulars.
Which objection the Court overruled, to which ruling
of the Court the defendant, by counsel, at the time excepted.
Q. 27 Have they continually hauled coal from this· trac~
of land for the. last four or five years, or how long have they
done it?
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A,1 Yes,-::~i,, -the:y have· been,ha.uling:it since·they·opened,·:
up over there.
Q. 28 Since you have owned this tract of land?
A ... Y~~,i sir~.
Q. 29 In mining\,this, coal, tell the. jury ·whether or, not
they h~ve dumped or,-left any·, oi,,the. ~slate, or re.fuse from i the
mine on any of y<;>ur- la.nd?
A:, Yes, ;sir, there is two places-there .where they left it
on there.
Q. 3 o How much?
Ar . Well,,, the1;e is one ,plac~, a · righ~ smart, .I ,wouldn't
know hardly; something like a hundred feet square in otw:·
place, .maybe; I wouldn't be positive.·
Q. 3 1 At the other place, how much?
.
A. Where they dumped on the upper end, it's-something
like a ,foot;· or couple ·of. feet, Tim-agine,..it, looked ·like..
Q. 3 2 How high or deep is that that is dtunped :on-: thEt-; ,
upper· end?· .
A;' It- looked :like- _as higb as a-house to ·look·at it
page -46 ~ from: :the-: bottom.
Q. 3 3 How much of y0ur: land does that· co-ve.r.?.·
A. It's according, - if it ever slips any·, there· willibe a
lot, covered .. ,
By Mr. Crockett:
We move to strike out that answer...
By. the-Cou:1:t:
The question is how much .does it cover.. Go ahead and
give the best estimate of how much ·it covers.
Q. 34 Was there any fence along there?
A! . Y~s,-:sir •. a new woven wire fence.
Q. 35 What happened .to. that fence.?
A. They tore it down and big rocks rolled through it.
I moved it and rolled' the· rocks off of it when they first com menced- dumping., -and it bmke·the :posts off,.:several.
Q~ .3 6 Cc1n you _give .the jµry any idea. of how much
that d~m~ged YOU: _by. re~son of piling that out there and tear:
ing the fence down altqgether? ·
A. I wouldn't hardly know. I have got another patch·
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below the house where they· ~cov.ere.d: up with dirt, about fifty
feet of it.
·
Q. 3 7 Fifty feet of it?

A. Wove ·wire.
Q. 38 How much would ·that cost?
I'll bedogged if I.know.
What kind of land was that the\y covered up
where you say there was about a hundred feet?
A. It was pretty .steep. some of jt, .kind of laying
. page 4 7 r in .a basin like.
Q. 40 Had you ever cultivated it?
A. No.
Q. 4 1 How long has it been since that was dumped
there?
A. Nineteen and thirty.~six is when it was dumped there.
·Q. 42 When. was this on the. upper end, .as you call.it,
where they piled it there and it slid over the line?
A. When was it- dumped?
Q. 43 Yes.
A. It was last winter. I forget exactly what time it was.
They was. dumping there then.
·
A.

Q~

39

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Crockett:

Q. 1 Raven Red Ash Coal Company buih that tramroad in there about the time you were a small boy, didn't they.
or do you recall?
A. No, I was working. I was done married when they
built the tram road in· there.
Q. 2 I mean the original tramroad o.f the Matz Coal
Company that went back in the hill?
A. They didn't build any tramroad. They was underground.
Q. 3 The tramroad that was built back in the hill was
built there before you can rem~m her?
A. No.
Q. 4 How long ago was it built?
A. I was a great big boy, I don't remember. Matz was
working there wheri we first come o,ver there.
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page 48
A.
Q.

A.
Q.
that?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

This other tramroad· around the side of
was built there about fifteen years a.go.
wasn't it?
No, I don't think it was built that long.
6 How long ago was it built there?
About eight or nine years ago.
7 Don't you know it was built there longer than
5

r the hill

No, something like that.
8 Did they build it before you bought your land?
No.
9 After you bought your land?
A. It was built there before I bought.
Q. 1 o When you bought land there, you knew that the
Raven Red Ash Coal Company, and you have known it ever
since, had a right to a tramroad on that property; didp.'t you?
A. Not exactly. I knowed they had a rightQ. 1 I _you knew they had a right to haul coal over it,.
didn't you?
A. I just kn.owed they had a right to mine the coal.
Q. 1 2 To mine the coal and run over it with a tramroad, you knew that, didn't you?
A. I heard the old man Fogarty talking about it when I
was just a boy.
Q. 1 3 And they had built a tram road and had been
hauling coal. have been hauling through that land ever since
you can remember?
A. They have been hauling through there a good long
time.
Q. 14 · Twenty-five years. isn't it; isn't that right?
A. Something like that.
page 49 r Q. 1 5 About twenty-five years.
YOU were
speaking there of a-they covered, you said, about
fifty feet or one hundred feet, - the last place you were talking about?~
A. Covered up how much, the fence or what?
Q. I 6 No, the land you were talking about that they
covered up, at the time they were doing the double-tracking:?
· A. That was something like a hundred feet square.
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Q. 17 They covered that in double-tracking, the slide
.
came down over your. land, didn't it?
A. Yes, they done that in double-tracking.
Q. 18 And you sa.y that was done in 1936?
A. Yes.
Q. 19 You. say that also at another place they covered
about one hundred square feet of that land?,
A. That's where they put in that double track.
Q. 20 That's where they put in the double track, they
covered about one hundred square feet of it?
A. Yes.
Q. 21 And the other part. of the dump, you say it sl'id
over on you for a foot or two?
A. Yes, about two feet, I imagine. .
Q. 22 And as soon as it got ov;er on you, Raven Red
Ash Coal Company sent a man there and took it off, didn't
they?
A. No. Took part of it off. It is there yet. You can
see·k
·Q. 23 It is a question ·of where the line is?
A. It is a straight line and it's not straight.
Q. 24 How much of your land did that cover?
page 50
A. I don't know exactly.
Q. 25 A foot or two for about how many feet.
horizontal?
A. About sixty feet, I imagine.
Q. 26 Horizontal measurement or up the hill, you are
measuring up the hill sixty feet?
A. Yes.
·
Q. 27 Tha.t whole thing you· have sued for in .here is
about a foot or two that slid on your la:nd for twenty or thirty
feet horizontal measurement; isn't that ,right?
A. I haven't measured it exactly.
Q. 28 I say that's about right; isn't it?
A. It would be more than· that if you measured it.
Q. 29 But you don't know how n:fach more, do you?
I believe you said that you didn't know whether the defendant
company has mined any coal at all from the W. C. Bird seven.teen acre tract, the Henry Bird twenty-nine and one-half acres
and the Sparrell Newberry tract of three and one-fourth acres

r
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Estill. Bau..and thei.Dave-1 Blanke:nship. tract·, of· twenty-nine. ·and one-ninth
acres?· Is that right?
A. Not .only jus.t'.what ,peopledold. .me that have been in
the mines.
Q. 30 You yourself don't know, do you?
A,... J,knowrthey,,are:.gettingicoal from ,some place:
Q. 3 I And you know,they ha.ve ·a very·large.lease.there,
don't you,. three thousand acres, and:have. been· mining on ~that
three · thousand:· acres,· and ar~ · mining· on it yet, but when it
comes to telling the;. jury · whether- they have mined ·. on these
tracts, you tell them you don't know; isn't that right?
A~ Not exactly, I don't know.
page 5 I r Q. 3 2 You don't kno,w,· do you?
A. Not exactly;

RE~DIRECJ:. EXAMINATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:

Q. 1 Mr. Ball, Mr. Crockett asked you about know!"'
ing as to the defendant having· a. right to build this tramroad
or something;, ~and:: you.- said somebody, told you· something
about 1this right.- Who was that?: You ,mentiQned some man's
name.
A;,, Sam·.Fogarty. he told·,:me~~.
Q. 2 Did he at one time own this land?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mt. Crockett:
Objection, because if Sam Fogarty is alive. they ·can bring
him hue.
Which ·objection the Court overruled, to whi.ch ruling of
the Court the defendant, 'by .counsel,·.at the time ·excepted.

Q.

3

What did Sam tell you.·or what did you :hear ·him

say?
A. I heard him .say that they didn't have any right to
mine and ·take coal from other· land .over. his land.
By Mr~ Crockett:·
I move. to .:Strike out ,the -answer;
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Which motion the Court overruled, to which ruling of the
Court the defendant, by counsel, at the time excepted.

Q. 4 When was the first titne, if you have ever heard,
that the defendant was hauling coal over the road from tracts
other than that which they got from Doran and _Di.ck?
The defendant, by counsel, ohjected to the foregoing question, which objection the Court overruled, to which ruling of
the court the defendant, by counsel, at the time expage 5 2 ~ cepted.
A.

Well, about t~o years a~.

Witness stands aside.
By Mr. S. H. Sutherland:
Your Honot, I would like for the jury to retire until we
make a motion.
THE JURY RETIRED.
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:
If Your Honor please, we move to strike out the defendant's plea and to grant judgment for the amount of the plain..
tiff's claim for the reason that they haven't furnished the information sought and which is within their possession as to the
amount of coal that they have moved over this. plaintiff's land
from la.nds that the title was n.ot derived from Doran and Dick.
The papers furnished in response' to this summons are not such
as the plaintiff's counsel can understand and one of the witnesses who had worked for the defendant didn't understand
them. In other words, they are not intelligible to us for the
purpose for which they were asked.

By the Court:
Did you furnish them some data. there of the coal you had
mined? You said you had it.
By Mr. Crockett:

No, sir, they never asked for it. They made a motion and
filed a subpoena du.ces tccum and in answer to that, we filed th.~
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two maps, and after that they made a motion to require us to
file a statement showing the amounts of coal, if
page 5 3 ~ any, that had been mined from these four tracts.
We objected to the motion and the Court sustained our objection. That's the present sta.tus.
By the Court:
I understood you to remark that you had that and would
· turn it over to them.
By Mr. Crockett:
No, sir, I said this: I find that Mr. Horne, through his
engineer has made a calculation of the amount of coal that has
been mined from these four tracts and it was after that I said
we object to introducing it, and then the Court ruled with us.
By the Court:
I thought you passed it over· to them.
By Mr. Crockett:
No, sir .
.By the Court:

If you have got that, I will require you to turn it over to
them. I thought you had.
By Mr. Crockett:
No, sir. If you require us .to hand them the statement of
coal mined from. the four tracts by the Rayen Red Ash Coal
Company, we will do. so but we do so under protest, and we
sa,ve the point.
·
By the Court:
All right'.

; ·

By Mr. Crockett:
This eta~ement showing the estimate of the coal mined
from the four tracts listed in the bill of particulars is, under the
direction of the Court, filed with and handed to counsel for the
plaintiff, but is not introduced in evidence in this case, and the

0
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defendant excepts to the ruling of the Court. in requiring the
defendant to hand the . paper to counsel for the plaintiff. I
want to state further that the data shown. on that paper is a result of a calculation made since the subpoena duces tecum was
served.
page 54 ~

THE JURY RETURNED.

By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:
Gentlemen of the jury, in response to a summons to the
defendant, we have been furnished the followin.g memora.ndum:
Estimate of coal mined from four tracts listed in the bill'
of particulars is as follows:
S. T. Newberry and wife, 3 !~ acres
Henry Bird, 29 acres and Yz acre
Ronda Blankenship, 29-1/9 acre
Will Bird, 1 7 acres
Total

7,254 tons
2,340 tons

6,561 tons
30,940 tons
47,095 tons

By Mr. Crockett:
We move to strike out that paper for the reason that it,
of itself, is not evidence.
Which objection the Court c;,verruled, to which ruling of
the Court the defendant, by counsel, at the time excepted.
ESTILL BALL, the plain.tiff herein, heretofore introduced as a witness in his own behalf, being reca:lled, testified as
follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. G.

c.. Sutherland:

Q. 1 Tell the jury whether or not this S. T. Newberry
3 Vi acre tract, the Hen~y Bird 29 Yz acre t~act, !londa Blankenship 29- 1 / 9 acre tract and the_ 1 7 acre Will Bird tract, a.ny or
all of them are included in the Doran and Dick coal land?
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By Mr.. Crockett:
Objection. Ho·w would he know, out of the thoupage 5 5 ~ sands of acres Dick and Doran owned, whether
·these tracts are included in it. The records are the
best evidence.
Which objection the Court overruled, to which ruling of
the Court the- defendant, by counsel, at the time excepted.

A.
Q.
you ·uve
A.
Q.
A.

No. they aint none included.
2
As I understood, you were raised a:bout where
now?
Yes, sir.
3 And ·you know where those tracts are located?
Yes, sir, I know every one of them.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. ·Crockett:
_Q. 1 . Who owned the S. T. Newberry and wife ·3 ~
acre tract?
A. Who owned it?
Q. 2 Yes.
A. Well, Sparrell Newberry owned it.
Q. 3 Did you ever see the deed .that Sparrell Newberry
made to' Dick and Doran?
·
A. No, he never made one.
Q. 4 ·who did 11£ made a deed .to?
A. S. T. Newberry, didn't he?
Q. 5 ·You just don't know _what you ·are testifying, do
you? ·You .know that Sparrell Newberry ·made a deeo to· Dwk
and Doran for the coal, didn't he?
A. I don't know.
Q. 6 You just don't know, is that it? You have
never seen the deed that was made to Dick and Doran for the
coal that was on the S. ·T. :Newberry tract, have
page 56 ~ ,you .ever seen that deed?
A. No, I haven't seen the deed.
Q. 7. ·You don't know who bought the coal, do you.
and you don't know whether this 3 Y4 acres was acquired by
Doran and Dick or not, do you?
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A.

That's what he says.
8 I say you· don.'t kn.ow do you? Answer the
question, will you? Do you know or don't you know?
A. I don't know.
Q. 9 You don't know. Then this J. ~ aores of coal
here· slbown on this list, yon don,, t know whether· that was. owned by Dick and Doran or not, do you?.
A. Sure, I know.
Q. Io How do· yo-n know Dick and Doran didn'tr buy
it? You have never seen the· de.ecf and never have seen the record? How do you know it?
A. All I know, there jus.t wasn't any deed.
Q. 11 You know that?
A. All I know is he just didn't sell it to them.
Q. I 2 Didn't sell it to who?
A. Dick and Doran.
Q. 1 3 How do you know he didn't? You said ,a while
ago you didn! t know whether he sold it to them or not. What
do you know about that piece of property?
A. All I know, I know where it lays and 1 have been
over it.
Q.. 1 4 You know there is a piece of land up on
page 5 7 ~ the mountain, three or four acres out o.f the S. T.
Newberry tract, but whether it was owned by
Dick and Doran, you don't know, do you? Answer the question'.
A. I don't know.
Q. ,15 The next one is the Henry Bird twenty-nine
acres. Who owned that?
· A. Henry Bird said he owned it.
Q. 1 6 There was another Bird back in behind Henry
that owned it, wasn't there, and that was J. M. Bird, he owned
it prior to Henry Bird?
A. I don't know.
Q. 17 You don't know who owned that land prior to
the time that Henry Bird owned it, do you? - Answer the
question.
A. I don't know.
Q. 1 8 You don't know that Henry Bird owned it, do
you?

Q.
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A. I know he was living on it.
Q. 19 You don't know who owned it?
A. No, sir.
Q. 20 Who owned the coa.l under it?
A. He said he did and sold it.
Q. 21 Do you know anything about the title to it?
A. No. He sold it.
Q. 22 Who did he sell it to?
A. He said he sold it to a fellow Gillespie.
Q. 23 What Gillespie?
page 58 ~ A. I don't know.
Q. 24 Who got the coal?
A. The Red Ash Company got it, he said.
Q. 25 And you don't know that. He didn't sell any
coal to Gillespie, did he?
A. I suppose he sold some of it to him.
Q. 26 Now, Mr. Ball, you are just guessing about
these things, aren't you? Aren't you just guessing about the
title to these lands and what happe.ned to them? Aren't your
Isn't that true?
The witness did not answer.
Q. 27 Ronda Blankenship, 29 acres. Who owned
that?
A. I don't know who owned it.
Q. 28 Who owned the coal under it?
A. I don't know only he said he sold it.
Q. 29 You don't know who he sold it to or who got it
or what of it was mined, do you?
A. No.
Q. 30 You know nothing about it, isn't that it?
A. . I know where it is at, where it lays.
Q. 3 1 Up at the top of the hill, you know where thert!
is a tract of land of that kind, and whether Dick and Doran got
the coal under it, you don't know, do you, of your own
knowledge?
A. No, I don't.
Q. 3 2 The Will Bird 1 7 acres, you know· where it is:
on top of the mountain, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
page 59 ~ Q. 33 And that's aU you know about that?
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A. Yes, sir. Q. 34 You don't know a thing about the title to it?
A. No.
Q. 35 You don't know ·who owned it?
A. Only what he said.
Q. 3 6 Or who got the coal under it or whether the .coal
was ever owned by Dick and Doran, do you?
· A. No, sir.
Q. 37 As a matter of fact, you don't know .whether the
coal in these four tracts· of land. was owned by Dick and Doran
or not, do you? You don't know, do you? - A!nswer the
question.
A. No, I don't reckon I· do. ·
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:

Q. 1 I didn't understand whether you said you kn.ew
who was livin.g on these different tracts of land that Mr.
Crockett asked you about. Do you?
A. Yes, sir, I know who lives on them..
Q. 2 · You know who is living on them?
A. Yes, I know who owns them.
Q. 3 The fellow that owns them is the fellow that
you was talking a.bout selling them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 What education do you h.ave to know anything
about deeds?
A. I ain't got much education; just barely can
page 60 ~ read and write .my na~e is all.
Witness stands aside.
THE PLAINTIFF RESTED.
THE JURY.RETIRED.
By Mr. Crockett:
The defendant moves the Court to strike out the plain tiff's testimony for the following reasons:
1.

The testimony which has been introduced in behalf of

~,&
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the plaintiff does not show that the defendant is liable to the
plai:r:itiff iq ~y respect whatso~ver.
2.
The burqen is upon the plaintiff to establish that the
defendant mined coal from other lands which were not owned
by Jo~ph I. Doran and William A. Dick and not claimed
und'er them and that such coal was hauled over the land of the
plaintiff and the plaintiff has not established that the defendant
has mined coal off of the lands which were not so owned by
Doran and Dick or those claiming· under them.

3:. The burden is upon· the-_ plaintiff to establish that he
has been damaged. There has been introduced in this case- -no
element of damage or no proof_ of art.y damage that has been
done to the plaintiff whatsoever except there is eviden.ce that
. the slate for a foot and a half slid over. on to the plaintiff's
land, but neither the plaintiff, nor any one else, has testified
as to the amount of the. damage which lias been
page 6 .1 ~ done· to the plaiintiff by· this defendant.
4. As to the slate which the plaintiff says came over his
land from the double-tracking, under ~he deed· from Dt>ra;n and
Dick, the defendant had the right to double-track the property.

WbiQh . motion, aJittr a-rgument of .counsel, the Court overruled, to which ruling of the· C0U1".t the def-endant, by counsel,
at the time excepted.
AND, THEREUPON, the· defendant, to maintain the issue on its behalf, introduced the following evidence, to-wit:

J. P. HORNE, a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being first duly sworn testified as follows:

E>TRECT EX.AMINATION
By Mr. Crockett:
1
I believe you are Mr. J.P. Horne?
A. Thafs corr~c.t.
Q. 2 Mr. Horne; are you connected with the Raven

Q.

Red Ash Coal Company?
A;. J, am.
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Q. 3 What official; position do: y.ou· hold w:ith. that
company?
A'- Lam v.ice-president and·. general: manager..
Q1 4.1 Mow·long,}iave·y.ou:been with that company.f ..
A. Since tlie·first·day of·Augiust, 1.:934~
Q. 5 You have been with it a l'ittle·- about elev.en:
years?.
A. Ten and: a! halfI years, yes, sir.
page. 621 r: Q.: 6 Atte. you; familiar·· with. tHis map here. on
this easel?
A. lam.
Q.•. 7 Willr you stand: around: here: - Was this. map
made in the office of the Raven Red Ash Coal Compa.ny?
A.. It: was;made. in-.our·engineering office;. yes, sir.
~.. 81 11lie·engineering:·office.~of your· company?A. Yes; sir.
Q. 9 It· has·. marked: on· it~ in-. one· large. space ''Reuben
Sparks 265·. acres'.'. WiU you· poinr-out· tm boundkrlines' of.
that original Reuben;Sparks:tract?
A. The Reuben· Sparks ·tract: started ar a: point on Mill~
Creek, approximately this point,· and went up the creek to. the,·
corner shown here at the edge of: tbe·red marking: on- the:map'
and in a westerly direction to another point as indicated on the
.map and then generally south for about three thousand· fret
and :then.east to the point~·of :beginning, and.covered, in all. two
hundred and sixty .. fi.ve· acres~.
·
Q. 1 o It is also shown on that map that a ttact known
as the -Estill Ball surface and·. which is admitted to have been·. a
part of' the Reuben Sparks.· tract; thaf:s rigiht, isn':t' it?
A. That's correct; yes, sir:
Q. 11 On this map· are some. little. tracts marked; some;
in red :and some in blue or green. What are they?
A. The· tracts marked in red show land purchased h¥· the
Raven Red Ash Coal Company, nearly all of which land was·
at one time sold by the plaintiff, Estill Ball. to certain .persons,
and Raven Red Ash Coal Company later purchased it from
those·persons.or their successors in title.
Q. 1 2 On that map, will you point out the
page 63 r tramroad or railroad of your company?
A. Where it covers tpe Estill ·Ball surface?
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Q. 13 On the Estil1 Ball surface?
A. It starts at a point about two hundred feet west of
Mill Creek, as indicated by a wavy line with crossmarks on it. ·
representing cross ties, and extending in a northwest direction
for twenty-eight hundred feet to the northern boundary of the
Estill Ball surface.
Q. 14 Where do the lands that your company is mining
at the present time, where do they lay?
A. They do not show on this map. They lie generally
further to the west of this map.
Q. 1 5 And are not shown on it?
A. They are not shown on this map, no, sir, where we
are now mining.
Q. 1 6 Do you haul over this tramroad the coal that you
are mining from the lands leased from the Coal Mountain Mining Company and the Sword's Creek Mining Corporation?
A. We do. Part of the .coal mined from the Coal
Mountain Mining Comp,any and part of the coa:1 mined from
the Sword's Creek Mining Corporation, both of which companies we lease from, part of the coal .comes out to tpe point
where there is a spur track inqicated on the map here, which ~s
the entrance to our No. 5 Mine.

By Mr. S. H. Sutherland:

Q. 17 Is there anything on the ma.p that a stranger hearing your testimony could follow it?
A. Yes, sir. I said where a little spur track is indicated, that being 'the entrance to what we call our No. 5
Mine. The end of the track just beyond Estill Ball's property
is indicated on the map by the end of the wavy line with the
cross ties shown as the entrance to our No. 4 mine and from
that mine we haul .coal both from the Sword's Creek Mining
Corporation and the Coal Mountain Mining Company lease
to us.
page 64
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By Mr. Crockett:

Q. 18 Who built the tramroad through that property?
A. Raven Red Ash Coal Company.
Q. 19 Who is the owner of that tramroad?
A. Raven Red Ash Coal Comp~ny.
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Q. 20 Who is the owner of the easement on which that
tramroad is built?
The plaintiff, by .counsel, objected to the foregoing question.
·
A. Raven Red Ash Coal Company.
By the Court:
Built there pursuant to the deed you read this morning.
By Mr. Crockett:

Yes.
Q. 2 1 That tramroad you refer to was built, was it not,
pursuant to the rights granted by Reuben Sparks and wife to
Joseph I. Doran, dated November 19, 1887?
A. That is correct, and to which our company has succeeded in title.
·
Q. 2 2 In title to the easement and to the right to build
that road under that deed?
A. Yes, sir.
page 6 5 ~ Q. 2 3 How long. do you know tha,t your company has been hauling coal through there and over
that tram road?
A. To my own knowledge, coal was being hauled over
that tramroad when I went there the first of August, 1934, and
it had been in use for some time. I don't know· how long except by hearsay.
Q. 24 Had any objection ever been made by anybody
whatsoever to your company with reference to thE hauling· of
.coal over that tram road?
A. Not to my knowledge, no, sir.
Q. 25 Are you hauling coal throuw}l there :up until
today?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 26 What is the output of your company m to-nnage?
A. Per day?
Q. 27 Yes, sir.
A. At the present time, approximately eight hundred
tons a day.
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Q, 28- There has. been some evidence· that at some· point ·
· where you were double-tracking, some slate has fallen do,wn
upon the land of the plaintiff. Will you point' out that point
on this ma·p.
A. That was a point approximately two· hundred feet
east of the spur track indicated on the map, which would be at
the location where my :finger is. That slate was put there for
the purpose of enabling us. to construct the additional. track
which makes it a double track. The lay of the land was such
there that it was too steep, there wasn't· enough flat space to
construct a double track without building a wall or some. such
arrangement to pu_t the tra:ck on. and the most pracpage 66 r tical way of doing it was to dump a few cars of
slate and let it back up from the creek to where wewanted to put the eiXtra track on top of it.
.
Q. 29 What is-the fay, of it? Is it steep or not?
A. From the tramroad down to the creek, it pitches at
about a .fifty-five degree angle-.
Q. 30 V~ry steep?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. 3 I - Tell this jury why-. you allowed this slate to fall
down below that track in double tracking there?
A. The hill was so steep that it couldn't be prevented
otherwise, without extraordinary· expense.
Q. 32 Was it nece&"Sa,ry- that you double· track that in
order to haul the coal from the Dick and Doran lands?
A. It was necessary to, double track at that point in
o.rder to anything like efficiently haul ·the coal. It is about a
mile and a half from the point where our double track is and
was .constructed to our tipple and we had to have a passing
track where the locomotive going to the tipple could pass the
locomotive coming from the tipple.
Q. 33 Did your company con&-ider it necessary that that
be done?
A. It was necessary, yes; sir.
Q. 3 4 Did you consider that you were doing that double
tracking under the terms of the deed made by Reuben Sparks
and wife to Dick and Doran?
A. We did.
Q. 35 There is some testimony that some little:
page 67
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bit of-.sla.te, about.·.a foot and :a .half, :;got over the
plaintiff's line. Where· was. that, Mr.. Home?
A. That·was·.at ..tbe: line' rwaning east .and ·west on the
map from the ·-point on·. the .-map which. is marked ":Tramroad", indicating· thertramroa<l. This· line runs east and west
to. a point on Mill Creek. · We had -purchased the land to the
north. and the west of: that boundary line and had purchased it
for: slate dumping purposes. We had filled it up with .slate
and it settled back some five ·or six feet from· the line, but the
slate was pretty high, probably .fifty· feet high at that point,
and a couple o,f years a.go we. had some -very heavy rains that
softened the slate up and it slid down, a small amount, across
Mr. Baff s property.
Q. 36 What did you:do· with it?
A. 'We had that slate moved. We had our engineer mn
the line·a,nd we··moved the date all off of Mr. Ball's property
on to our land.
'
Q. 37 Was-it on a steep-hill?
A. It was· further·up the creek and on a fairly·steep hill.
Q. 3 8 I believe, you sa.y you sent your engineer there and
had them take it off Mr. Ball's land?
.
A. Our engineers ran the line and· we sent other m.en
there to move -it. It. .cost us -probably $ r 5·0.-00 to move- that
slate. · That slide occurred· about a year ago.
Q. 3 9 And that little slate, on this map, fe-ll down·right
at the south end of the first red tract shown ·on the map?
A. The southwest end. I might add that that
page 6 8 ~ slate was all dumped on our land and it was purely ·
an accident that it slid across on to Mr. Ball's land
and it- slid because of the wet weather.
Q. 40 There was· ·no intention. to ·put -it on Mr.. Ball's
land?
A. No, sir.
Q. 41 Was this other slate dumped at the double tracking, was that done there with the intention of hurting· Mr.
Ball or damaging him?
A. No, sir. It was put there for the purpose of enabling
us to put a double 'track, additional track to the one we had.
Q. 42 I believe you said behind that point you had a
leasehold of ·how ma.ny acres?
I
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A. Approximately three thousand acres.
Q. 4 3 And .you wanted to get the coal out?
A. Yes, sir. The three thousand acres will contain, in
that seam, I might add, close to nine million torts of coal.
Q. 44 Mr. Home, was any damage done to Mr. Ball's
property by the slide of that slate which he says was a foot and
a half or two feet and which you took off his land?
A. It tore off a wire fen.ce that was there at the point
it slid over and probably two, three or four fence posts.
· Q. 45 And that was the entire damage?
A. · All that I know of, yes, sir.
Q. 46 Was any damage done to him by ·the sliding of
the sla.te down at the double tracking point?
A. We covered up with slate on that steep hillpage 69 ~ side, which is about a fifty-five degree slope, we
covered up an area about one hundred and twentyfive feet long by about fifty feet wide. That would be about
six thousand square feet, which is about one-seventh of an acre.
Q. 47 And even if you didn't have the right, and I con-tend that you did, to dump it over there, even if you didn't
have the dght to dump it over there, what would have been
the damage to Mr. Ball?
A. If we hadn't had any rig.ht to put any slate in there
at all, he would have about one-seventh of an acre of land
damaged.
Q. 48 What is that hillside land worth?
The plaintiff, hy counsel, objected to the foregoing question. which objection the Court overruled.
A. Land at that particular point, there was, no timber on
it, it had never been cultivated, no grass on it, it was just rocks.
I believe there had been a little natural slide there before. I
would be very hard to say what that land was worth.
By the Court:
Q. 49 You regard it as a lo,w quality of land?
A. Extremely low, yes, sir.
Q. 50 Worth $25.00 :m acre?
A. It might to some people. I wouldn't pay that for
it. You couldn't build on it. Couldn't cultivate it or gra~e it.
Q. 51 My understanding is that here on the right hand
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side of the map from me, that .colored spot, your company
owned that?
A. Yes, sir, we purchased that.
page 70 ~ Q. 52 And the green spot, that you also. own
that?
A. No, sir, we don't own that. That was sold by Mr.
Ball to other people. That's up the hollow from the tramway.
Q. , 5 3 The. tramroad is not on that?
A. The tramroad runs between the green and the red.
Q. 54 I see a space up about the other colored spot on
the map. Do you own that?
A. No, sir, Mr. Ball owns that. Mr. Ball doesn't own
any of the colored space on the map but he owns from this
point to this point.
Q. 5 5 What is· the distance, did you measure that?

A~

I can.

By fylr. S. H. Sutherland:

Q. 56

What is the scale?
A. · One hundred feet to the inch. ment, it is 1050 feet.

A rough measure-

By Mr. Crockett:

Q. 5 7 On the map you have there, Raven Red Ash
Coal Company owns the· tracts shown in red; is that right?
A. Yes, sir, we own all the land show'n in red on this
map.
Q. 58 Did your company mine any coal from the tract
known as the S. T. Newberry and wife 3 ~ acres?
A. We did.
Q. 5 9 From whom did you lease that 3 ~ acres?
A. We leased that 3 ~ acres from Coal Mountain
page 71 r Mining Company, from whom we have leased a
,
great deal of other land.
Q. 60 Did your company mine the .coal from the Henry
Bird 29 Yz acres, or some of it?
A. We mined a very sma.11 portion of it.
Q. 61 Did it mine some coal from the Ronda· Blanken~
ship 29-1 / 9 acres?
A. We mined a small portioi:i of that.
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Q.:- 62·· And~ some,· coal· from the Will Birdr. seve-nteem
acres?

A. We mined:a: pretty, go0d bunch,of tlfat, yes, sir.
Q.· 63 How much coal did- you, mine- from the.· S.· T..
Newberry 3 ~ acres?
A,, \V~ mined·. as near. as wei could estimate from the S.
T. Newberry tract, and that, estimating was ·done:- by our, engi~
neer from his maps,. 7,2.54 tons~
·
Q.. 64 · How much: did you mine from the Henry Bird
2 9 Yi acres-?
·
A. · We mined approximately~ and,calculated by the··same·
method, about: 2,340 tons from that tract.
Q.- 65 How, much didtyou,mine,from the· Ronda,Blankenship 29- 1 /9 acres?
A. We mined1 .calculated-in.die.same··method, 6;561 tons~
Q. 6 6 How much did you mine from the; Will· Bird 1 7
acre tract?
A. We mined from that tract, as estimated according to
the other estimates, 30,940 tons. ·
Q: 67 How much was the total:amount from·those four
tracts?
A. The total was 47,095 tons.
Q. 68 What distance was that coal hauled over the railroad 'Which· your.company; had over the· BalL land r
A,. Of the· 47,095 tons· that··we·have mined· front
page 712 r: these· four, tracts, 45) 205· tons were hauled over
· Estill Ball's land for a distance of 880 feet. L
can· point that: out, on• the· map~. That coal ,came out of' our
No. 5 Mine, as• indicated; the entrance to· which is· indicated, by·
this spur track and over the Estill Ball surface. at, that point
and came down·here to the end oflhis property, which.is a·distance-. of, eight· hundred: and eight¥. feet. The other 1890 tons
of the 47,095· tons ca,me out of what we call our No. 4· Mine
at a point as indicated by the end of the tramroad on the map
on, exhibit' and· was· hauled a distance- of 28·00 feet ove~ EstiIJ
Ball's land.
Q. 69 When your company· mined the coal that' you
have. detailed from these four tracs, did' the company think
that it was within its rights in so doing?
1

~he plain tiff. by counsel. objected to the foregoing ques-
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tion, because it is .a question ·of law; which ohjection the Court
overruled.
·
A. We lease coal from two lesso'rs.
Q. 70 Were those lessors reputable companies?
A. They were. One of them is the Coal Mountain Mining Corpor~tion and the other is the Sword's Creek Mining
Company.
··
Q. 7 1 Was R. 0. Vandyke connected with the Sword'.s
Creek Mining Company?
A. , Mr. Vandyke is president, I believe, of the Sword's
Creek Mining Corporation. With t'egard to the S. T. Newberry .and wife tract: it was reserved from the A. T. Newberry
103 Yz acre tract, and the Coal Mountain Mining Corporation
purchased that land from Sparrell Newberry or S. T. Newberry. After the Coal Mountain Mining Corporapage 73 ~ tion had a.cqufred title to it, they leased that tract
of land to us to mine and since we were close to
the tract at that time, or practically up against it we went
ahead and mined it without any idea or thought that there
would be any question about our haulage rights to our tipple.
The other three tracts, the Henry Bird 29 Vz acres, the Ronda
Blctnkenship 29-1/9 acres and th€ Will Bird 17 acres, were
leased to us by Sword's Cr.eek Mining Corporation as a part of
about tw:enty-two or twenty-three hundred acres of land. We
did not know at the time .that these were separate tracts. In
that lease, Sword's Creek Mining Corporation said that they
were the owners o.f all the following tracts of land, which were
described in their lease, and leased it to us, and we proceeded to
mine it• and we did not know until this suit'·was brought that
there was any separate tracts such as those three that had not
been at one time owned by Doran and Dick. We mined part
o.f it and part of it we found unminable.
I
Q. 72 The Henry Bird and Ronda. Blankenship tracts,
you have only mined a little coal in those tracts. Why did you
Stop?
A. We stopped because of low coal and bad top, what
we considered too bad to mine.
Q. 73 Mr. Home, state whether or not at the time you
were hauling over your tramroad and to the tipple the coal
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from these four tracts of land, you were also hauling coal
from your other lands?
A. We were. A very small portion of our .coal
page 7 4 r came from these four tracts.
Q. 74 State whether or not this coal which was
hauled from these four tracts was hauled over the easement and
right of way and tramroad of your company?
A. Yes, sir, it was hauled over that track under the right
we had acquired originally and by successor title from Reuben
Sparks through Dotan and Dick.
Q. 75 And if that be true, and it is, what damage does
Mr. Ball suffer by reason of you haulling the· coal from these
four tracks over-in your own mine cars-over your own tram·
road and over your own easement?
The plaintiff, by counsel, objected to the foregoing question, because that is the question for the jury; which objection
the Court overruled, to which ruling of the Court the plaintiff,
by counsel, at the time excepted.
A. Since the tramroad was built under easement or right
of way acquired by us through Reuben Sparks originally
from Reuben Sparks, when the coal and surface was separated.
we had the right to haul coal to the extent of probably nine
million tons over that tramroad. On the four tracts mentioned here, we have mined a very small amount of coal, 47,095
tons. In view of the fact that we have the right to haul nine
million or more tons of coal over that tramroad, and I don't
think that is disputed, it is bard to see where the hauling of an
additional 47,095 tons would damage the plaintiff in ·any
way.
Q. 76 Your statement then. isThe plaintiff, by counsel, moved to strike out the
page 7 5 r preceding answer beca1:1se the declaration says in
thus using and occupying this l~nd, you have used
and occupied certain other portions of the land for depositing•
dumping and storing the slate, rock and waste from your said
mine, and being so indebted for the said use and occupancy of
the said land, you, on the· .... day of ........ , thereafter
undertook and faithfully promised to pay me the said sum of
money when you should be thereafter afterwards requested;
yet you have not paid me the said several sums of money, or
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either of them, although ,often· requested so to do. The objection is that it is misleading -as to the quantum of damages.
We have sued for use and occupancy and it is not a question of
destruction.
By the Court:
The only thing I see there is that you have placed an additional burden there, - in other words, I think it is conceded
t1:1at they had a right to move certain coal over this right of
way.
By Mr. H. S. Sutherland:
They had the right to move the coal from the Doran and
Dick lands.
B:r the Court:
And have placed an additional burden on it, you choose to call it.

whatever

By Mr. Crockett:
That's what the court calls it.
By the Court:
Is there any additional damage by reason of that?
By Mr. H. S~ Sutherland:
There was no more damage other than the exclusion of us
during that moment and that's the reason we, have sued for
use and occupancy.

By the Court:
You can't charge the company for hauling the coal the}"
had a right to haul over there. - ~ think I will let him give his
expreSSion.
To which ruling of the Court, the plaintiff, by couruel,
at the time excepted.
By Mr. Crockett:

Q. 77

page 76

I believe you said that you had the· right
and over the ease-

r of hauling over your tramroad
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ment which: your company; had over Mr. Ball'" s..land about nine million tons .of .coal; is that right?
A.. That's. correct,. yes, sir.
Q. 78 State whether or not there was, in Y,<:>ur j_udg~·
ment, any damage caused to Mr. Ball by the hauling of this
additional 47,095 tons of co~l?
The plaintiff, by counsel, objected· to the foregoing: question for the reasons assigned in the last preceding objection;
which· objection- the Court overruled~ to which ruling of the
Court the plaintiff, by counsel, at the time excepted.

A. As stated in answer to a similar question just a: few
minutes ago, it;is difficult tosee··what .damage could.have· occurred by reason of hauling an additional 47,000 tons of coal.. W·e·
had the right to haul nine .million tons of coal over that tram··
road. The only damage I can see is we dug out the side of the·
hill and made it flat to put the- tramrc;>ad upon a:nd after we. got
it laid, and had done all the damage we were-· going to do, it is
difficult to see why the hauling of a few additional tons of coal
would damage the plaintiff in any way. I just can't get it
through my head that there would1 be· any.
By Mr. S. H. Sutherland:
We rim.v:e t!Cil: strike out· tire argument: of the witness.
Which motion the Court overruled;· to ·which ruling of the·
Court the plaintiff, by counsel, a.t the time excepted.

Q,. 79.. Do· you think there was any damage done to· Mr.
Ball?
By Mr. S. H. Sutherland:
Objecti0n, as t<1:r what he 'thinks.
By the .Court:
I think M.r. Horne has given. pretty fully his views there.
Q. S-o In your judgment, has Mr. B'all been
damaged in any respect by the hauling of this 47,page 77
09 5 tons of coal ove·r that property-?
1

r

The plaintiff, by counsel, objected to the foregoing question, be·cause the same is a m·ere repetition, which objection the
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Court .overruled, .to whic.Q, ruling of t);ie Co:urt _t}:le plai1.1tifi", l)y
.counsel, at the time excepted.

A. No, sir, in my opinion, I can't see where the hauling
of this additional coal would damage the property in · any
way.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:

Q. 1 At this point here where you deposited this slate.
it started from the- tr~mroad and :went down over the bank and
then .there is a little bottom of one hundred and fifty feet or
something like that, that was covered over, is that right?
A. I don't understand, Mr. Sutherl~md? What do you
mean? Where we· had a right to deposit the slate.
Q. 2 Yes, sir.
·
A. Yes, sir, there was a small bottom down near the
creek.
Q. 3 And the slate you deposited went near this line
and pushed across the line right up ne,ar the toe qf the hill out
on to bis lapd?
A. That's approximately correct. That's the slate I
testified a while ago we moved.
Q. 4 You moved that after thi:s .suit was started?
A. I believe we did, yes, sir.
page 78 ~ By Mr. S. H. Sutherland:
Q. 5 How far alo.ng this railroad does the
plaintiff's land -extend? You _said twenty-eight hundred feet
from.:there to there. Does he own this land west of that?
A. Yes, sir, except for the green space.
Q. 6 And he only owns east of that the portion be··
tween .the red?
A. Yes, sir.

· RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Crockett:

Q. 1 You say at this point here which lies at the end
of the red tract, you removed some slate that had slid over.
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About how many tons of slate do you think actually slid over
there?
A.. I hadn't made any estimate of the ton~. It slid over
a distance six or eight feet past hi~ fences and sloped bad~ up
probably five feet high at the fence and the width of that slope
or the length of it, -the other measurement, was probably
thirty feet.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:

Q. 1 Mr. Horne, approximately how much more coal
would you say is on these four tracts of larid that has not been
mined?
The defendant, by counsel, objected to the foregoing· question. because he has stated on two of these tracts by reason of
the rolls, they stopped. I don't think any man ca:n tell the approximate coal in those seems until after he gets into it. I don't
think it has anything to do with this case.
page 79

r By the Court:

He testified there was a bout nine million tons in
their leasehold, something, like that.
By Mr. S. H. Sutherland:
The question now is how much more is
t~a~ts that hasn't been moved. ·

OJ;J.

thes~ fou(

The Court thereupon overruled the preceding objection;
which ruling of the Court was excepted to by ._counsel for:the
defendant.
·
A. It is very difficult to estimate the tonnage on any acreage of Red Ash Coal, because that seam· is noted for faults and
rolls, which makes a large portion of it unminable. Assuming.
however, that we will get three thousand tons. to the acre•
which is the average that we do get, on the S. T. Newberry
and wife 3 Yz acre tract, there is no further remaining minable
coal. On the Henry Bird 29 Yi acre tract, we have mined only
2340 tons, and we quit that a good while ago because of low
coal and bad top, and it is doubtful if we will ever try to mine
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it again, but answering Mr. Sutherland's question, we have
mined,· you might say, approximately an acre of coal off of
that. That would leave twenty-eight acres, and-this is all
assumption, - if we have an average of three thousand tons to
the acre on the rest of that, there would be about eighty-four
thousand tons of coal on that tract to be mined. On the Ronda
Blankenship tract, we have mined 6 5 6.1 tons, which is about
two acres of coal. We quit that because of low coal and bad
top. That leaves about twenty-seven acres of coal not mined.
The most you can expect from the remaining twenty-seven
acres would be about eighty-one thousand tons of coal, and
there might not be any. On the Will Bird seventeen acres, we
have mined 30,940 tons, a good portion of that
page 80 r tract has proven to be faulty a.nd I expect another
2,000 tons is all that is remaining on that tract,
in my best judgment. ·
Q. 2 Now, Mr. Home, what was it worth to your·
company, per ton, to transport this coal, this 47,000 tons of
coal over the plaintiff's lands?
"
By Mr. Crockett:
Objection to the question, and we want to be heard on
that.
THE JURY RETIRED
And, thereupon, after argument of counsel on the objection, the Cou.rt overruled the same, to which ruling of the
Court the defendant, oy counsel at the time excepted.
THE JURY RETURNED
Question ·No.

2,

as reported, was t~ereupon read.

A. That is a rather difficult question to answer because
we had the right to construct that tramroad there and move
other coal over the land. While we were mining 47,000 tons
of coal, as shown, from these four tracts, during that period we
were also mining about 950,000 tons of coal from other tracts,
which would be, if my arithmetic is right, about five per cent
of the tonna·ge. In other words, we hauled ninety-five cars
which we had the right to haul and· hauled five cars which we

8~
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have not ha.ve··had the:·rightito.haul k to the benefit to us, ·if ·w~
hadn~t minea .that·,coal from those .four. tracts :in question, 1w.c
w..ould .haiVe ..mined -it .from. some other tracts, and it is extremely diffi.cult·to ·say ,what·:benefit it·w,as to us.
.Q. .3 How long ,was y:ou in.moving this coal ·from these
trae::ts _iyou have .just mentioned?
A. Within the ·past five years, I -would :Say, -Mr.
page .8-1 ~ -Sutherland
Q. 4 About·,what was,the·pro:fit on each ton.of
toal:of·this.47;5.00 tons that youhauled over there?
By ·Mr. ·crockett:
Objection, for· the reasons :heretofore given. It is not a
quest,ion of :the :profit the company imade upon that coal, -for
this reason, that·the profit the company makes is· on its invested
capital and in order to reduce that to a· ton of coal it· would
·require a .calculation· that just couldn~ t be made.
:Which objection the Court sustained, .to which ruling of
the Court the plain.ti.ff, by .counsel, at the time excepted.

Q. 5 Mr. Horne, do you kn.ow what the usual price
per tomfor·wheelage or ·trackage~ over ,a· tract of land is: for the
hauling of coal?
By Mr. Crockett:
.Objection. That. question is not responsive to the examination in chief arid this plaintiff makes 'Mr. Horne his own
witness ·on that subject and: is bound by his answer.
Which ob.jection was overruled by the Coun, to which
ruling the defendant, :by .. c0unsel, at the~ time excepted.
; A. Tbe ·going· p-resent' rates with which· I· a·m acquainted,
and for which we have at least 0ne contract, that is, have the
right to haul .coal over a person's land, which. gives. you. the
right to construct a tramroad, to tear up his ground, d_ig· it out
and.construct a tramroad, is one cent per ton. Where you already· have the dght to haul certain coal and: have the tramroad
already built arid- haul additk>nol coal over that, I_ just don't
know-··I never heard of such a. pr<;>position in my life. ·A
very ,small fraction of a cept, I would say.
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6 · Wouldn't the advantage be gre;lier that w?-y?
A. You don't have to damage the fellow any by
page 82 r tearing up his land where it is already built.
Q. 7 But the advantage to the person hauling
the coal would be greater, wouldn't it?
A. Not necessarily, no, sir.
Q. 8 About what is the average thickness of that coal
that you mine, Mr. Horne? .
A. The average thickness is pretty .hard to arrive at, Mr.
Sutherland: It is very low. It is the lowest seam of coal I
know that's being mined any where in the country. The co~
from those four particular tracts .mentioned, we mined a good
deal of it that reaUy wasn't minable trying to prove what the
coal was. I would say not over twenty-seven. inches and probahly less.

Q,

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Crockett:
First I want to o.ffer in evidence this map a.bout which
the witness has testified.
The map referred to was thereupon filed, marked as:

''DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT NO.

1,''

and is returned herewith as a part of this transcript.
I want to move the Court to strike out the testimony of
this witness with reference to the cost price of haulin.g coal by
tram road over the lands of another.
By the Court:
Let's go on and get through with him and I will pass on
the motion later.

Mr. Sutherland asked you, Mr. Home·
so far as you know, is the price paid for
hauling .coal over the land of another and you said
in one instance you referred to it was one cent a ton. Is that
right?
A. That's correct, yes, sir.
Q. 2 Now, what does that one cent a ton cover?
Q.
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J.P. Horne
A. That one cent a ton covers the right to construct and
build a tramroad for a distance of probably two to two and
one-half miles.
Q. 3 And then to haul coal over it?
A. And then to haul coal over it at the rate of one cent
a ton haulage.
Q. 4 And I believe you said that you have never heard
of any one demanding wheelage in an instance of this kind
where the company which was hauling the coal owned the
right of way and had built. the tracks and was hauling. other
.coal?
·
The plaintiff, p,y counsel, objected .to the_ foregoing question, which objection the Court sustained, to ·which ruling of
the Court the defendant, by counsel, at the time excepted.

Q. 5 Have you ever heard or do you know of an instance where wheelage for the hauling of coal was paid in a case
of this kind, where the facts were similar?
The plaintiff, by counsel, objected to the foregoing question, which objection the Court susta.ined, to which ruling of
the Court the defendant, by counsel, at the time excepted.
Witness stands aside.
And thereupon, the Coitrt excused the jury until tomorrow morning.
page 84

r By Mr. Crockett:

I made a motion today to strike out the plaintiff's
testimony and I gave some reasons for that motion. I want
to renew that motion for the reasons given in the other ~otion
and also for the reason that under the law, the defendant has
the right and privilege to haul anybody's coal whatsoever a,nd
wherever it may get it through and over the land of the plaintiff.
And, the Court thereupon· overruled said motion, to which
ruling of the Court, the defendant, by counsel, at the time excepted.
Thereupon Court adjourned until

tomorrow, Friday,.
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J. P. Horne, recalled
the 2nd da.y .of March, 1945, at 9:30 o'clock A. M., at which
time the trial of this c·ase was resumed.

J. P. HORNE, a witness heretofore introduced on behalf
of the defendant, being recalled, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Crockett:

Q. I Mr. Horne, yesterday afternoon the witness Robert White went on· the witness stand and statJed that he could
not find on the mine map of your company the tract known as
the Will Bird seventeen acre tract. Please state to the jury
whether or not t~e mine map shows such tract?
A. The mine map does show that tract, -the one that
was submitted in evidence showing our mine workings.
Q. 2 Was that tract shown on the mine maps of your
company at the time that Robert White was employed by it?
A. No, sir, not to my knowledge, because the first I
knew of this tract was when this action at l_aw came up against
us. That was the first I knew of it.
page. 85 ~

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. S. l-I. Sutherland:

Q. 1 Do you mean to say that the map that the witness was testifying from shows the exterior boundaries of this
seventeen acre tract of land so that it can be distinguished from
the other lands around there?
A. Yes, sir. It not only shows the Will Bird tract but
shows the three other tracts in question in this: court. I can
point them out on the map if you would like to see them.
Q. 2 I believe you should do so to the jury.
A. The Will Bird tract is shown by the line starting at
the poi~t indicated by my ruler, running here and here and
back to this point, her,e and here and down the .creek, back to
the point of the beginning.
Q. , Now, Mr. Horne· you have pointed out to the
jury certain lines but what is there on that map to distinguish
to a person who didn't make it those lines from any other lines?
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Ji. ;P.. ..Home, -recalled
..A.
Q.

l?here is· nothin-g ·to show .. toot.
4 But you haviD,:g lbeen .told .by the en.gineer who
made the map, know it, hut to a. man who looks only to the
·m,qp, :he, couldn'.t ,discover ,it?
A. Except the witness, Mr. ·White, -said he ·was ·familiar
with the tract of land, and that it was not shown, and I mere-I y
wanted to show the ju1ty ithat ·we ~are 1not :doing any funny
business with the map, Mr. Suth~rland, and also the other three
tracts are. shown on th~ map.
page 8:6

r By ·Mr.

G. C. ·Suthei-Ia-nd:

\

, Q. ,5 Mr.. Horne, you stated yesterday that
you didn't,-know,until:after .this suit-was .brought that·you had
mined any coal and,hauled fr over this:plaintiff's.Iand. that '.you
didn't:have a right. to, butsiace that .time -you had discovered
these five. tracts. mentioned. .Since that time have you learned
that you;hauled·,other coal over·it besides these five tracts that
you didn~t have.-any.right to?
·
By ·Mr. Crockett:
Objection, because that is not in litigation in this case. I
don't know whether they have hauled it or not, but I know we
can only try the, case we•have,·here.
By. Mr. G. C. Sutherland:

I thought if there· was··others,. that it ought to be settled in
this suit.
By th,{ Court:

I, thought so·.and that's the· reason I wanted a· bill of particulars a:nd · if you make a motion to amend, the Court might
continue it:and.give you an.opportunity to meet it.
By Mr. S. H .. Sutherland:
We.'didn't,know- what.it was. We would like for .the witness' to answer.
By Mr. Crockett:
Mr. Home -has turned to me .and told me there has been a
little additional mining done by· his company. I will with.
draw the objection.
·
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J. P. Horne, recalled
A. The only other coal we have mined whose title.·_did
not come to us through Doran and Dick was on what was
known as the W. P. Dixon tract, which is also shown on that
map, and we have mined a total of 1921 tons from that tract.
That is all the coal. we know anything about.
Q. 6 Have you also mined some coal that you leased
from a fellow by the name of Ghent?
A. We haven't leased any coal from any one
page 87 r named Ghent, Mr. Sutherland.
Q. 7 Haven't you mined some of his coal and
paid him for it without any written lease?'
A. No, sir, not that I know of. That's entirely news
to me.
Q. 8· Fred Ghent?
A. No, sir, I don't even know such a man.

Witness stands aside.
THE DEFENDANT HERE RESTED.
THE PLAINTIFF HE~ RESTED.
page 88

r By Mr.

S. H. Sutherland:

In our instruction, where we have the words
"47,095 tons," we· want it to re~d "49,016 tons."

By Mr. Crockett:
No, you don't have any pleadings in this case under which
you have a right to recover .for the 1900 tons and we object
to anything of that kind.
By Mr. G. C. Sutherland:
All right, we will let is go and if we see fit, we will bring
another suit.
By the Court:
I think I would let them include.that. You.didn't object
to them putting it in. Don't you think it would be best for
all?
· By Mr. Crockett:
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I don't think they are entitled to recover anything but
there is 1900 tons they have added after we completed our
case.
By the Court:
I think I will let them amend and include tha,t
To which ruling· of the Court the defendant, by counset
at the time excepted.
By Mr. S. H. Sutherland:
We will amend our bill of particulars by. adding "and
others''.
By the Court:
Let the record show that the plaintiff moved to amend thebill of particula.rs by adding thereto a tract of land owned by
W. P. Dixon, to which amendment the defendant objected,
which o:bjectio-n the Court overruled, but the Court overruled
said objection and permitted said amendment to be made, to
which ruling -o(the Court the defendant, by counsel, at the
time excepted.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

1

Given-E. T. Carter
The court further instructs the jury that before you can
find actual or compensatory damages for the plaintiff in this
case,· you must believe that the plaintiff ha~ established by a preponderance of the evidence that: .
(a) He owns a portion of the land situated on Mill
Creek, in Russell County, Virginia, mentioned in the deed from
Reuben Sparks and Matilda C. Sparks, his wife, to Joseph I.
Doran anci Wm. A. Dick, dated November 19, 1887;
(b) That the defendant has hauled through, over and
upon the said lands so owned .by the plaintiff, coal and other
things from lfl.nds which were n~t formerly owned by the said
Joseph]. Doran and Wm. A. Dick;

-

(c) That the defendant, by the said hauling of coal and
other things w~ich were not formerly owned by the said Joseph
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I. Doran and Wm. A. Dick, over the said lands, has caused a
perceptible resulting damage to the plaintiff;
(d) That the defendant was not within its legal rights
in hauling such coal over its easement over the said land.
You are further instructed to find for the defendant as to
actual or compensatory damag.es if it appears to you that the
plaintiff has failed to establish any one or more o.f the items
hereinbefore mentioned, and by a preponderance of the evidence.
page 90
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INSTRUCTION NO.

2

E. T. Carter
The court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff has not suffered any actual damage
at the hands of the defendant caused by hauling .coal over the
property of the plaintiff, then you cannot find for the plaintiff any damages greater than mere nominal damages.
page 91 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 3
Refused-E. T. C.

The court instructs the jury that the plaintiff in this case
has no right to recover actual or compensatory damages, in
that the plaintiff, by his evidence, has not shown that he has
suffered any actual damage.
page 92 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 5
E.T. Carter

The .court instructs the jury that in orde: for you to find
actual or compensatory damages in favor of the plaintiff
against the defendant, you must believe t~t the edidence in
the case shows a legal injury having been done to the plaintiff
and a perceptible resultant damage.
Chafin v. Gay Coal Company, 113 W. Va. 823. 16_9
S. E. 485.
page 93
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INSTRUCTION NO. 6
Given-E. T. Carter
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The court instructs the jury that the burden . is on · the
plaintiff to establish by a preponderance· of the evidence that
the hauling of coal mined by the defendant from the lands not
formed y -owned by Joseph I. Doran and W. A. Dick, over the
real estate of the defendant, actually damaged the plaintiff
and caused to the plaintiff a perceptible resulting -damage, and
if you shall beiieve from the evidence that the plaintiff has failed to sustain such burden, then you shall not find for the plain-tiff any actual or compen·satory damages.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 7.
Given-·-E. T. Carter

The court instructs the jury that the defendant, under
its ·title., has had the right to haul ·coal ·and .other things from
lands· heretofore owned by· Joseph I. Doran and W. A. Dick,
or those claiming under them, and that you cannot find for the
plaintiff· on .account ·of :such hauling of coal and other things
from such lands.

INSTRUCTION NO. 8
Given-E. T. Carter
.' The ·court instructs the :jury that the defendant, claiming
under ··the deed from· Reuben Sparks and wife to Joseph I.
Doran and W. A. -Dick, bas bad and has the right to build a
railroad or tramroad through the land claimed by the plaintiff
for the purpose of hauling coal and other things from lands
owned by Jos·eph I. Doran and William A. Dick, or those
claiming under them, and that the def.endant has had the right
to reconstruct, maintain and repair such railroad or tramroad
and has bad the right to dou:ble-track.such railroad ·or tramroad,
a;nrd ·that t.he plaintiff has: no l"jght-to_ recover against the :deEendant ·on .accoun.~ of ·sla.te or debris. µJ'rown upon his lands by
the ·plaintiff, while · in the act of constructing, reconstructing>
maintaining or double-tracking the said railroad or tramroad.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 9.
Refused-E. T. Carter

The court instructs ·the jury that if ·they shall believe· from
the evidence that the defendant, or those under whom it claims.
has been in actual, exclusive, open and notorious and hostile
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possession of the land on which its tramroad or railroad is sit. uated, claiming under color of title or claim of right, for .·ten
years prior to the institution of this suit, and has hauled coal
and other things thereon for said period, then you shall find for
the defendant as to the plaintiff's claim for actual damages on
account of such hauling.
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P-C

The court tells the jury that the defendant is liable to the
plaintiff for all injury done to his property by dumping slate
and refuse on his land or so near his· land that it of its owrt
force slid or moved on to plaintiff's land including injury to
_ his fences.
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P-D

The court tells the jury that you can not refuse to find for
the plaintiff because he has failed to prove the exact amount of
his damages if you believe he has been damaged }?y the acts complained of by the defendant.
page 98
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A

Refused-E. T. Carter
The Court instructs the jury, that under the deeds introduced in eviden.ce in this case, the plaintiff is the owner of all
that 2800 feet of land described by the witness Horne, upon
which the defendant's coal road has been constructed, and is
entitled to the absolute., and exclusive right to hold and occupy
the same, free from the· entry, use or molestation of every other
person, except the defendant has the right to construct, use,
maintain and occupy said coal road for the removal of any and
all coal the defendant has obtained under and through Doran
and Dick; but the defendant has no more right to use this right
of way of 2800 feet, although the road built thereon is its own,
for the purpose of conveying or tra,nsporting .coal from either
of the W. C. Byrd, Henry Byrd, Sparrell Newbe·rry, or Dave
Blankenship tracts, than a stranger would, or to occupy said
strip of land for that purpose: therefore, for the defendant's
use arid occupancy of this right of way for the purpose o.f tra.nsporting the 47,095 tons of coal from these tracts it is your
duty to find for the plaintiff against the defendant the amount
of the benefit said defendant received from using said right of
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way for hauling this 47,095 tons of coal, or such valu~ or
benefit as it received for the use of said right of way in conveying said coal.
page 99
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B
E.T. Carter

The Court instructs the jury, that under the deeds introduced in evidence in this case the plaintiff is the owner of all
of that 2800 feet of land described by the witness Horne, upon.
which the defendant's coal road has been constructed, and is
entitled to the absolute and exclusive right to hold and occupy
the same, free from the entry, use or molestation of every other
person, except the defendant has the right to construct, use,
maintain and occupy said coal road for the removal of a.ny and
all coal t~e defendant has obtained under and through Doran
and Dick; but the defendant has no more right to use this
right of way of 2800 feet, although the road built thereon is its
own, for the purpose of conveying or transporting coal from
either o.f the W. C. Byrd, Henry Byrd, Sparrell Newberry, or
Dave Blankenship tracts, than a stranger would, or to occupy
said strip of land for that purpose; therefore yQu should find
for the plaintiff such amount of damages, if any, as will fairly
compensate him for the use and occupation of this strip of land
for hauling and conveying thi~ 49016 tons of coal over same.
The defendant, by counsel, excepts to ·the ruling
page I 00 t of the Court in granting Instruction B offered in
behalf of the plaintiff, for these reasons: 1 : There
is no evidence in the record in this case to sustain such instruction; 2: There is no evidence in the case of any damages in
any amount which the plaintiff has sustained; 3: There is· no
evidence of what is fair compensation to the plaintiff for the
use and occupation of the easement by the defendant in con ·
veying the 49,016 tons of coal.
The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the ruling of the
Court in refusing to grant Instruction No. 3 offered by the defendant for the reason that such instruction, as offered, correctly propounds the law of this case and should have been
given.
The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the ruling of the
Court in refusing to grant Instruction No. 9 offered by the de-
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fendan~ for the reason that such instruction properly states the
law and the jury should have been instructed on the question of
adverse possession by the defendant.
The plaintiff, by counsel, tendered Instruction B, which
the Court refused, but modified it by adding the words ''if
any," after the word "damage" in the last clause·, to which
action of the Court in amending the said instruction and not
giving it as requested, the plaintiff excepted.
·
The plaintiff, by counsel, likewise tendered Instructiom: C and D, which the Court refused, and to
which action of the Court in i;efusing said instruc~
tions and each of them, the plaintiff then and there excepted.
page
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Upon the presentation and request of the defendant for
Instructions Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 and 8, the plaintiff objected
to them, as follows:
No. 1 is misleading. The paragraph D is a question of
law and should not go to the jury but should be giv·en by the
Court. There is no controversy as to A and B. consequently
this should not be allowed to go to the jury but should be
stated to them by the Court. Paragraph C is wrong in re~
quiring the plaintiff to prove per.ceptible resulting damage to
the plaintiff by the· admitted invasion of his rights, and is,
therefore, in conflict with "B" given for the plaintiff.
No. 2 is erroneous and misleading, in that it states and
leaves it to the jury to say whether or not the plaintiff has suffered any actual damage by the admitted invasion of his rights
in hauling the 49,016 tons of coal over his land.
No. 5 is erroneous and is objected to because it conflicts
with Instruction B given at the request of the plaintiff, and is
therefore, misleading, and it refers to the jury and allows it to
pass upon. the question of whether or not a legal injury has
been done the plaintiff, although the plaintiff's rights have been
invaded and admittedly so, by the defendant, to the extent of
hauling 49,016 tons of coal over his land and he is entitled,
therefore, to compensation.
No. 6 is objected to because it refers to the jury
and allows it to pass upon the question of
of whether or not t~e acts of the defendant in
unlawfully hauling the 49,016 tons of coal over plaintiff's land
page 102
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actually damaged the same or not, and it is, therefore, in conflict with Instruction B given for the plaintiff, and the plain-tiff is entitled to damages whether the injury is per.ceptible to
the senses or n9t.
Instruction No. 7 is objected to because of the addition of
the words "and other things" after the word "coal", precedi11:g
the last three words thereof, a.nd further because there is· no
claim made by the plaintiff for hauling coal that came through
Doran and Dick but only for the compensation for the hauling
• of the 49,016 tons of coal which adm.ittedly did not come
through Doran and Dick.
·
Instruction No.· 8 conflicts with Plaintiff's Instruction
'"C", which we understand is the law and should be given in
lieu thereof.
But the Court overruled said objections and gave said instructions to the jury, to which action of the Court in overruling said objections and in giving said instructions over the
plaintiff's objection, the plaintiff then and there excepted.
page
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And, thereupon, after the verdict of the jury had
been returned, the following proceedings were
had:

The defendant, by counsel, moves the ·Court to set aside
the verdict rendered by the jury in this case, for the following
reasons:
I.
It is contrary to the law and the e,ridence and is not
supported by the evidence.

Because of the action of the Court in refusing to grant
instructions offered by the -defendant and in .granting the instruction offered by the plaintiff.
2.

3. Because the Court, over the objection of the defendant, permitted ·evidence to be introduced before the jury.

4. Because the Court refused to permit evidence to be
introduced which was offered ·by the defendant.
5. Because the Court declined to strike out the evidenc~
of the plaintiff.

6. Because the Court, over the objection of the defend··
ant, required the defendant to file a statement with counsel for

9.7-

..

the plaintiff of the coal mined from the tracts of l~~d
in the bill of particulars.
·

'

W.~Vl~.

7. And because of various rulings of the Court made
during the progress of this ca~e, to which the defenda~t e~".'
cepted, and ~s shown by the record.
8. Because the da_mage fi~~,~
are excessive.
page
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gy ~he

verdict of the Jqcy

By the Court:

I believe I will think about this motion for a
while and. then have an order ent~red.
By Mr. S~ H. Sutherland:
Your flon9-r, yesterday we asked Mr. Home if he was
making a profit on the coal being transported over this land·..
If the Cc!Se shol!lP ever reacp t~e Co~rt of Appeals, I WO·uld
]jke to have Mr. Horne's answer shown in the record in o-rd.er
to support Instruction "If' offered by the plaintiff.

By the Court:
Do you object to it?

By Mr. Crockett:
I do object to it. The case is: closed, the evid.ence all in and
the verdict rendered.
By Mr. S. H. Sutherland:

I will avow if the witness answered he would say he made
a profit from ea~h .ton .of cqal of m<?re tp_~~ ten _cent~.
By Mr. Crockett:
When it comes to making an avowal of that kind, I think
Mr. Home should be permitted to answ·er, if he knows.

·By the Court:
You are opening up a ·field I don't care anything a~out.
In my view, it has nothing t9 do with it. If you object, I will
let it stat;td as it is.

By Mr. Crockett:
I do object.
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By the Court:
Let it stand.
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And on another day, to-wit:

On the 2nd day of March, 1945, the following
Order was entered, which Order is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
Estil Ball,
vs.
Notice.
Raven Red Ash Coal Company,

Plaintiff
Defendant.

This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and
the same jury ,empaneled and sworn to try this case on yesterday again returned into court, pursuant to their adjournment,
and· having heard the evidence of witnesses and the instructions
of the Court, withdrew from the bar .to consider of their. verdict, and sometime thereafter returned into court and rendered
the following verdict, to-wit: "We the jury find for the
plaintiff in the sum of ($590.00) five hundred dollars for the
privilege of hauling coal from the la~ds of others than Doran
and Dick. J. Mason Harding, Foreman," thereupon the defendant, by counsel, moved the court to set aside the verdict of
the jury and grant a ne,w trial in this case, for the following
reasons:
1.
It is contrary to the law and the evidence and is not
supported by the evidence.

2. Because of the action of the Court in refusing to grant
instructions offered by the defendant and in granting the instruction offered by the plaintiff.
3... Becaus.e the Court,. over the objection of the defendant, permitted evidence to be introduced before the jury. .
page I 06 ~ 4. Because the Court refused to permit evidence
to be introduced, which was offered hy the defendant.

5. Because the Court, over the objection of the defendant. requ,ired the defendant to file a statement with counsel for
the plaintiff of the coal mined from the tracts of land shown
in the bill of particulars.
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, 6. Because the Court declined to strike out the evidence
of the plaintiff.
7. And because of various rulings of the Court made
during the progress of this case, to which the defendant ex-·
cepted, and as shown by the re.cord.
8. Because the damages fixed by the verdict of the jury
are excessive.
Thereupon the Court took said motion under advisement.
page ro7 ~ And on another day, to-wit:
On the 7th day of June, 1945, the following
. Order was entered, which Order is· in the words and figures following, to-wit:
Virginia:
Cir.cuit Court of the County of Russell on Thursday the ·
7th day of June, in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred and forty-five.
Present:

The Honorable E. T. Carter, JiUdge.

Estil Ball,
vs.
Notice.
Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Incorporated,

Plaintiff
Defendant.

This day came the· parties, by their attorneys, and the
Court having maturely considered the defendant's motion to
set aside the verdict of the jury rendered in this case· on the 2nd
day of March, I 945, doth overrule said motion, to which
ruling of the court the defendant, by counsel. excepted; it is
therefore cons.idered by the Court that the plaintiff, Estil Ball,
recover of and from the defendant, Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Incorporated, the sum of $500.00, the amount fixed by
the jury in their verdict, with interest thereon from the 2nd
day of March, 1945, until paid, and the costs in this behalf expended.
Thereupon the defendant, by counsel, moved the Court
to suspend said judgment for the period of sixty da.ys from this
date, to give the defendant time within which to apply to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error,
which motion the court entertained and doth suspend said
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judgment for said period of sixty days. from this
date, and this case is dismissed from the docket.
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Russell
County.
I, E. F. Hargis, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County
and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct transcript of the record in the late case of Estil
Ball, plaintiff, against Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Incorporated, defendant, lately pending in said Court, a.nd that before said transcript was made out ~nd delivered the attorneys
for the plaintiff had notice of the transcribing of the same.

Given under my hand this r 1th day of July,

1945.

E. F. HARGIS,
Clerk, Circuit Court of .
Russell County, Virginia.
Fee:
page

$13.75.
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE

I, E. T: Carter, Judge of tQe Cir.cuit Court of Russell
County, Virginia, who presided at the foregoing trial of the
case of Estil Ball, plaintiff, against Raven Red Ash Coal Company, Inc., defendant, do certify that the foregoing, together
with .the exhibit therein referred to, is a true and correct copy
and report of all of the evidence, together with all of the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective
parties, the actions of the court with respect thereto, all the instructions -offered, amended, granted and refused by the :court.
and the objections and ex.ception$ thereto; and all other incidents -of ·the said trial, with ·the motions, objections and exceptions of the resp~ctive parties as therein set forth.
As to the original exhibit introduced in evidence and
shown by. the foregoing report as "Map filed as Defendant's
Exhibit No. 1," which has been initialed by me for the purpose -of identification, it is agreed by the plaintiff and defendant that it shall be transmitted to the Supreme Court of
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Appeals as part of the record in the cause, in lieu of certifying to the court a copy of the said exhibit.
I further certify that the attorneys for the plaintiff had
reasonable notice in writing, given by counsel for the defendant, of the time and place wi~h the foregoing report of the· testimony, exhibits, instructions, exceptions and other incidents
of the trial would be tendered and presented to
page 1 1 1 ~- the undersigned for signature and authentication,
and that the said report was presented to me on
the .... day of Juiy, 1945, within lees than sixty (60) days
from the entry of the final judgment of the said cause.
·
Given under my hand, this the 21 day of July, 1945.
E~ T. CARTER,
Judge of the Circuit Court
of Russell County, Virginia.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

I, E. F. Hargis, Clerk of the Circuit Court of RusseU
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